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World'* Workers
Demonstrate

labor shows rrs strl>cth by FkU

•: -rr

f»rimc MW Trrrw, Poluh •nH Japaix^r ^ oi4 
In <nrr^ Oat May Day Plan* l» Marrh with 
SI of am for BrenH, Prarr anH Fnwwioin

la Mnacoh, Part*. Madnd. Tokvo. Wamaw ami prmr- 
ttcally rvrrr dty *a thr workl. workrr» ramr out on th* 
•tpifti ii tha million* today to dftnonalrato their mifht 
and their demands for bread, peare^nd freedom.

Facinf police- terror in .Jap»nJ|Po|*nd and elsewhere,
worker* tn eapttaUM landi ehowed

their aohdentT with the toiler* in 
the onlr land where exploitation ha* 
forever been banished—die Sonet 
ttalotf

May Day of struaKle by the w ork -
Iny r.aae for a better life U eeen » 

from all over the world 
rtliUni to prepartuom for todari 
imt dtmomtnuoni.

Moarow Celebrate*
MOSCOW. April X)—'Dele** turn* 

of workers from other countries are 
arrivlnf here for the great May 
Day celebrations. One hundred and 
fifty workers have ajreadv arrived 

from various countrie*.
A British delegation numbering 

thirty arrived in Moaow yesterday. 
Trade Union delegations from the 
/United State*. South Africa. Aus
tralia and New Zealand have also 
arrived. % \ ♦ -

. Farnrh Mlaerw to Strike 

PARIS. April 30w~-In the midst eg 
the tensest parliamentary election 
since the World War, the Wrench 
working class, united tn the Peo
ple's Front, is prepared to stage the 
largest and most militant May Day 
demonstration in the history of the 
republic.
I The French Socialist and Com
munist Parties between them num
ber about 260,000 members. The 
united trade union federation has a

Cordell Hull Warn*
Of Rising Danger 

Of New World War

WASHINGTON, Aprt3 » _
Secretary of Bute Oordeli Hull 
today warned of the 'ruing dan
ger" of a new world war and 
trotted out his frequently voiced 
cure in a speech before the 
closing session of the United 
SUtes Chamber of Commerce.

The prescription, said Hull, is 
the lowering of existing tariff 
walls.

Without stating that the 
Roosevelt Administration was it
self taking the lead tn war prep
arations, Hull declared:

‘Tn the past few months we 
have witnessed a swift increase 
in International political ten
sion. A recrudescence of the 
military spirit, which see* no 
goal tn lif* except triumph by 
force: an expansion of standing 
armies, a sharp increase in mili
tary budgets and actual warfare 
in some portions of the globe. 
Human and material resources 
are being shifted, on a truly 
alarming scale, in a military 
direction, rather than one of 
peace and peace pursuits."

350*000 in Aenv York
WHUQmvn ^RrtFi

Whol* Induatrir* Will R* Paralyzed V* l niona 
Join United I-abor May Day Parade with 

Lommunint and Soeialint Parties

Fully .150,000 worker* are expected tn down took in 
New York todiy and a quarter of a mNhon to march in the 
united May Day parade in celebration of the fiftieth anni
versary of the international labor movement in 188fi.

United for the first time since the World War. Comma*
rusts and Socialists will marcl

Browder Will Speak 
At Coliseum Tonight 
For May Day Meeting

united trade union federation has a |-» • .
membership of many hundreds of T H S C1 S t V^uFC 

thousand* more.
A general strike throughout all • T 7 C

French coalfields to be called May VylVfiH tO UeUe
1 is possible.

Selassie Plans 4uto Progressives
Defense Move m i i r

H in loledo Issue

possible.

34 Demands in Spain WASHINGTON. D. C., April 30.— 
MADRID, April 30. — The high Sterilisation, starvation and limita

tion of marriage to those who own 
an automobile, is Thomas Nixon

point of the greatest May Day dem 
onstration ever witnessed in S^pam 
will be a parade of v-orkers to 
Premier Manuel Aranas residence Carvers solution for American eco-
tomorrow to present a list of 24 im 
mediate demands covering political, j 
agricultural and economic matters; :

Police Terror in Warsaw 
WARSAW, Ajjril 30,—As * pfHudc 

♦n th« May Day demonstrations to
morrow. Polish police sentenced 150 
Communist* to concentration camps 
while one worker waa shot and nine 
others gravely wounded tn strike 
fltshw it Chnwnow. west of 
Cracow.

Two thousand workers In the 
largest railway engine plant in
Poland at Chrzanow demonstrated ____
for higher wages and shorter hours, j the onlv cure is to aloe out 
Whgn the strikers started to march 
to. the City Hall, police fired Into 
the ranks of Vhe workers.

In an effort to break up the May 
Day demonstrations. Warsaw police 1 program into effect, to save their

nomic ills.
Caryer is a Republican Party 

"brain truster” and his program is 
Hitler fascism. His program ap
pears in an eighty-four page book
let called "What We Must Do to 

Save Our Economic System.” It 
was written tn conjunction with a 
large group of California bankers 
and business men. although the Re

publican brain truster’s name ap
pears alone on Its cover.

Carver says that the trouble with 
capitalism is unemployment, and

the
unemployed by force. He urges the 
"substantial people of America” to 
form a political part?,- to put that

ordered the march to be broken up 
Into four parts. One parade will be 
ataged by the fake Workers Union 
which is under the control of the 
fascist government. Three other 
demonstrations and marches will be

property.
After admitting that the capital

ist economic system must kill off 
the working class to prevent col
lapse. Carver expresses the fear 
that "the hungry hordes of Russia.

held by the genuine Workers' gazing covetoualy across her borders 
Union, the Socialist Party and the at countries blessed with capitalist
Jewish Socialist Bund. plenty, will some day Invade Eu

rope.”
Can -r suggest* that it might beJaganeae Defy Ran

TOKVO. Apo, 30.—Banned «n

for undef our system than my 
other," but seems worried "The 
law of proletarian revolution is 
startling in Its simplicity." he says 
•Where manual workers become 

The largest demonstration is ex overwhelmingly numerous, they will
--------  ■ have both the motive and the power

tCtmHnt*d on Page il 1 to carry It through to success "

days ago by Home Minister Kelno 
tuke Uihio, Tokyo’s May Day dem
onstration will be held in the face 
of police preparations- to attack the 
line of march.

LONDON. April 30.—As Ettuop:an 
defense troops continued to 

strengthen their lines before the 

Italian advance guird now reported 

at Debra Brehan, sixty-three miles 
from Addis Ababa, Emperor Haile 
Selassie today announced that he 
would not defend the capital if the 
invaders broke through the last, de

fense.
"Ethiopia is not defeated.” he said. 

"It wilt carry on its fight to the 
last man.”

Bri-.ish Red Cross men. who ar
rived as an Italian plane swept 
down over the airport and raked it 
with machine gun Are. reported the 
Italians about sixty miles from the 
Capital.

The British Red Cross men re
ported that about 2.ooo Italian in
fantrymen were in the column in 
th* Dfbm Brehan area.

All available men were rushed
from Addis Abakw today to meet 
the Italians in a last effort to halt 
the advance on the Capital, the Ex
change Tt'egrtph correspondent re
ported.

In the southern front, the Italian 
troops under General Rodolpho 
Gmzianl occupied Sa-ssa Baneh to
day.

Torrential raius continued all 
along the eastern front, and so im
peded the services of supply that it 
was impossible for the moment for 

1 the Italians to resume the advance 
| in the Sasa Baneh sector.

Ethiopian prisoners told Italian 
officers that the army of Has Nas- 
sibu. defending the country north 
of Sasa Baneh. were intact, well 

! equipped and possessed of ample 
ammunition and food, the United 
Press reported.

Remnants of Dillon Machine Are Defeated In
Attempt to Censure Newly Elected President

CIO Support 
In Steel Cains

Tonight, after the parade, all 
road* lead to the Bronx Coli
seum. 177th Street and Boston 
Road, for the evening celebra
tion of New York's greatest May
Day.

Earl Browder, general secre
tary of the Communist Party, will 
deliver the Party’s May Day r.d- 
dress. Other speaker* include 
James Ford, Harlem organizer of 
the Communist Party; Ella Reeve 
Bloor, who will speak for toiling 
women on farm and factory', and 
I. Amter. New York District Or
ganizer, who will act as chair
man.

The feature event of the eve
ning is the mass May r>ay pag
eant which will depict memorable 
highlights in Labor's history.

Representatives of famous
dance groups are participating.

Stirring choral backgrounds 
for the pageant will be furnished 
by the New Singers and the 
Freiheit Gesangs Faretn.

The meeting will atart prompt
ly at 8:30 pm. and will end at 
10:30 pm.

shoulder to shoulder, along witk 
members of 150 different -rad* 
unions and mane than 900 organi
zations. all affiliated vUtl the 
United Labor Mav Day CominittM,

Whole industries wii be par
alyzed.

The fret needle trades market 
will be tn gala mood, for not a 
wheel will turn in the dreas and fur 
trades. Members of the Interna
tional Ladies Garment Workers 
Union will not work. The Joint 
Council of the International Pur 
Workers Union has declared a 
stoppage.

"Qaa*i-General Strike"

and V oid Charter of Toledo Local

By (ieorjre Morris
(Special to th« Daily Worker)

SOUTH RENT), Ind., April 30.—Thp progressive ma
jority in the United Automobile Workers Union convention 
here won a further victory today when it defeated an at
tempt of remnants of the Dillon machine to jam throuph a 
resolution to condemn President Martin and Vice-President
Hall for issuing » iharter to thef----------------------------------------------
Toledo loral. The reactionary resolu

Berjr Bill Passes
ALBANY. April 30 'UP1. — The 

Berg bill limiting truck and bus 
drivers to ten hours work a day was 
passed by the Senate today and 
sent to the assembly.

Hon would also have declared the 
Toledo charier void.

Nearly the whole morning'iseAsion
was taken up by debate on a reso
lution. also Introduced by the re
actionaries. which would bar Com
munists from membership in the 
International.

The issue was only confused 
when Russell Merrii. of South 
Bend, introduced a substitute mo
tion to bar Communists from hold
ing local or International office, or 
acting as delegates to conventions 
otf the union.

Reactionaries Lose
After a heated debate, in.'which 

the reactionaries met with a ter
rific moral defeat, the question was 
referred to the constitution com
mittee.

"The employer doesn^t care a 
damn where the fighting comes 
from just so we fight among our
selves,” said Vice-President Morti
mer. as he opened discussibn on the 

; red-baiting resolution.
T notice that this resolution is

prominently mentioned in the 
Hears! paper this morning,” Mor
timer said.

Kennedy Speaks

"I am not a Communist, but I
will oppose the resolution,” said

Jack Kenned?’, president of Chry
sler local. He said half the dele
gates ha?T been at one time or

another called Communists,
Delegate Jones from the Motor 

Products local, explained how, in 
1933, In the Briggs strike the Red 
scare had been used to remove 
Communist* from leadership, and 
after a short time the union was 
reduced from 15,000 to less ths.n 
500, and It was discovered that 
company paid agents replaced the 
ousted Communists.

Another resolution adopted unan
imously today invited : President 
Lewis of the United Mine Workers 
and head of the committee for In
dustrial Organization to address 
the convention.

John Anderson, fraternal dele
gate from the Mechanic! Educa- - --- thftional Society, roused thf conven
tion by declaring that he^ would be 
at the next convention Represent
ing locals • of the A. If. of L. 

union, a hundred thousand strong.

Senate Votes Relief 

ALBANY. April 30.—The Demo
cratic Senate, in a surprise move, 
today voted 175 000.000 to continue 
unemployment relief

(Dill? Worker FttUburfh Borooa)
CANONSBURG, Pa., April 30.- 

Delegates to the sixty-flrst conven
tion of the Amalgamated Avocia-:
tion yf Iron Steel and Tin Workers i 
who are fighting to swing the union 
for an Immediate organizations! 
drive and acceptance of the Lewis 
offer staged a tremendous show of | 
strength this morning in a prelimi-1 
nary test ?ote which saw 42 elect- i 
ed delegates supporting that issue.

1 and only 36 against. Seven mem-! 
I bers of the International Executive 
j Board joined the 36 elected dele- 1 
gates to build a numerical majority 
of 43 to 42 which defeated the mo- 

I tion to suspend the rules, but every- 
i one regards the vote as a moral vie-
I Tory for the progressive*.
| The vote came this morning after 
j one delegate introduced a resolution 
to invite John L. Leans or another
official representative of the Com
mittee for Industrial Organization 

, here to address the convention and 
elaborate on the offer of *500.000 to 
launch a national organizing drive.

President Tighe attempted to rule 
the resolution out of order, and hi* 
decision was appealed. A long de
bate followed, after which the ac
tual vote was taken on suspending 

j rules to allow immediate considera- 
| Uon of the invitation resolution.

Hardly had sessions got under 
way than conservative and progres
sive forces clashed head-on over 

i the issue of organizing the 400,000 
unorganized steel workers through
out the oouAtry.

I Such a show of strength by the 
! progressives resulted that informed 
sources are now quite confident 

• that the convention wUl see action 
to accept the Committee for In
dustrial Organization’s offer before 

H adjourns.
[ Clarence Irwin, here in the ca
pacity of field lieutenant for the 

! Committee for Industrial Organ
ization and guiding the industrial 
union fight, declared himself “ex
tremely gratified'' with the show of 

strength.

Naval PlanGets 

Committee OK
WASHINGTON. D. C., April 30 — 

Two battleship*, twelve destro?’ers. 
six submarines and 333 airplanes 
is the Roosevelt administration's 
naval construction program to be 
jammed through the House nex^ 
week.

American workers will have ti 
dig up 3531 068,707 to pay for tht* 
largest peace time naval appropria
tion on record. The House appro-, 
pnations committee reported the
bill favorably today.

The two 35.000 ton battleship* 
will be built only if some other im
perialist power starts building bat
tleship* The clause a-as inserted to 
allow the United SUtes to match
anything its rivals for naval su
premacy proposed. The committee 
said it 4was not willing to gi?e the 
Navy Department a free hand,

Under the naval appropriations 
measure the navy personnel will be 
increased from 88,000 to 96,500 men. 
The Marine corps will add 1,000 to 
its present 16.000 effectives, and
18.790.000 will be used to train re
serves for the navy. Rear Admiral 
Adolphus Andrew’s told the com
mittee that in case of war the navy 
would need 20,000 officers and
182.000 men in the first three months 

I to complete manning the ships.
! Ships now under construction, 

plus the twelve destroyers and six 
submarines provided in the bill will 
cost American workers *182.500,000. 
Three hundred and thirty three 
airplanes will cost 140.000,000. or 
about the same as wa.< spent on
aviation this year.

The naval progrim at oresent 
calls for a total of forty eight new 
vesaels by 1942 They include the 
two battleships, eight cruisers, 
twenty-four destroyers and fourteen 
submarines.

New York will az-taally see i 
"quasi-general strike" today, ii 
was predicted by Amiens Most 
rxwotive secretary of the United 
Labor May Day Committee.
Along with his prediction of ® 

“quasi-general strike" Most m » d e 
public detailed figures on the 
unions involved. He •mphasiaad 
that although he could not. speak 
for- those unions who are unaflUi- 
ated with the united committee, h« 
had induded them in his estimiies 

of those who will leave work, even 
if they will not march. The figures 
of the one-day stoppage, as made 
public by Most, follow:
International t » d i « « Garment 

Workers . . • • • - ■
Amalgamated Clottung Workers 
Painters District Council t and II 

and miseellansous building
trades unions .............................

Joint Council of the International
Pur Workers Union ..................

Millinery Workers and Hatters
Union ............................. ...,-----

Joint Board of the Boot and Bhoe
Workers .............................................

MilceUaneous Pood W o r k e r «’
T7nWm*.............. ,............ ..............

Miscellaneous Unions ....................

300 006 
15.000

15.006

20,006

*.000

5.000

5,000
35.000

350 000TOTAL ...................
March at 10 a.nt.

Contingent* of the parade, sched
uled to begin at 10 a m., will as
semble uptown and downtown tn 
two main sections. A mass meeting 
at the Polo grounds under the 
auspice* of the International Ladies 
Garment Workers Union and set 
eral other needle trade* union* will 
begin At about 1 p.m.

Many of the needle trade* work
ers in the labor parade will proceed
to the ixupba'! park directly after 
pacing the reviewing stand at
Union Square.

Prominent labor ^leaders will re
view the huge parade At Union 
Square Among the unionist* who 
fill be pregen* wtil be Victor M. 
Villasenor and Alejandro Carrillo, 
representative* of the Mexican 
Federation of Worker^

Mrs. Ada Wright, mother of one 
of the Scottiboro boy*, will alao 
he in the stand, was announced 
yesterday.

Color Guard
Heading the parade will be a 

massive color guard of represen
tatives of the various group# in the 
parade.

Behind a float depicting a Nazi 
concentration canjp on wheels will 
march six German workers sched
uled for deportation to Hitler Ger
many for labor activity her* They 
wUl lead a special German Ameri
can section of the parade 

The Italian An|*-Fascjst Commit 
tee will have a soectal ar.tl-Mu«o- 
Itnl section tn the parade r Their 
contingent will be led by a group

fContinued on Pace 2)

Unity Slogans of the Communist International on May Day
May Day in International. 

Throughout the icorld* in fa*- 
cist^landi, in the “democ- 
raciet" of Europe* m the col- 
oniet of imperialism* May Day 
stands as a beacon to the toil
ers, calling them to peace tr>d 
socialism.

In Japan* the workers will 
battle in the streets Jor the 
right to organise, for food*

against the war on China and 
the threat to the Soviet Lnion.

In China* bloodstained 
under the lash of foreign im
perialism* the workers will 
come forth on May Day* for 
national freedom* for their 
Soviets that are battling inter
nal traitors and external foes.

In France and Spain, the 
workers will celebrate their 
glorious I nited Fronts* and

make May Day emphasise their 
hatred of fascism and war.

In the Soviet Lnion* the 
workers will celebrate the tri
umphs won* an£ the glories of 
socialism. $

The Communist Inter
national. leader of the world 
proletariat in the struggle 
against fascism and war. for 
socialism and peace.''calls on 
the workers to demonstrate*

----------------- ----------------------------------- !--------------

May Day, 1936, under the in
ternational slogans: 

j For irresistible unity of the 
working class.

Down with fascist aggressors 
and war makers.

For bread and freedom.
For th e maintenance of 

peace. *

Down with German fascism* 
the leading war monger of 
Europe^

Out of China with the Jap
anese troops. Long live a Dem
ocratic Japan.

Out of Ethiopia with the 
Italian in coders. Long live the 
liberation of the Italian people 
from the yoh> of fascism.

Long live the lnion of So
cialist Soviet Republics, the 
great fatherland of nil the foil
ing masses of the world.

H or hers and Farmers of the

World, follow the path trod 
by the workers and peasants of 
the Soviet Uni *n.

Down with fascism.
Down with capitalism.
Long live Soviet po'.cer in 

all the world.
Lnder the flag of Marx- 

Engels-Lenin, forward to the 
victory of the Socialist W'orld 
Revolution. , £

^Workers of the world unite! 
---- 1---- 5---- ------------------ - y" —

\
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Slogans of the Communist Party of {the II. S. A. for llnited May Day
‘ x May Day is the workers9 day, 
a truly American day for the 
American working class, bap
tised in the blood of American 
workers and carried on 
through victory and temporary 
defeat to battle for the work
ers9 demands, now and in the 
future. 7 , -

In town and city all over 
America, workers * will march 
on May Day with oantiers pro
claiming their demqntts^for 
workers9 rights, for workers9 
power.

Down tools on May First! 
All out into the streets! Build

the mighty United Front of the 
working class!

For the six-hour day, for the 
five-day week without reduction 

pay! For higher wages, 
agaiHstrhe high cost df living !

Make every city a union city! 
For a powerful ^American Fed

eration of Labor based on in
dustrial unionism!

For unemployment, old age, 
and social insurance (the Fra- 
zier-Lundeen Bill)!

For full social, political and 
economic equality for the iVc- 
gro people!

Jobs and schools for Ameri
ca9 s youth! . Demand the pass
age of the American Youth 
Act!

For a People's Front against 
war and fascism ! For a Farm- 
er-Labor Party l

Keep America out of war 
keeping war out of the world!

Against Roosevelt's billion-dol- 
lar war budget !

Support the peace policy of 
the Soviet Union! Defend the 
Soviet Union—the Land of So
cialism ! 1 /*

Follow the example of the 
iet Union !’ Forward to a 

SoviegyAmerica l

Brazil Dolice 
Frame Prestes 
With Forgeries

HARLEM UNEMPLOYED COUNCIL MARCHES MAY DAY

Qaim Mrs. Ferandes 
Was- Killed on 
Husband's Order

RIO DE JANEIRO, BruU, April 
30—Although It a common knowl
edge to the public here that the po
litical police have murdered Elvira 
Capello Fernandes, wife of the Im
prisoned secretary of the Commu
nist Party, Ad&lberto Fernandes, 
the police are giving out the story 
that she Is “missing.’’

Mrs. Fernandes has been “miss
ing” only since she was arrested 
and “questioned”—which means 
tortured—-by the political police in 
their “special” jail where the young 
American, Victor Barron, was tor
tured for five weeks before finally 
being murdered. The police story is 
that she was “questioned” and then 

s “released.” Now, they say, she has 
“disappeared.” /

V. S. Aids Vargas 
The U. 8. State Department has 

blocked any effective investigation 
asked by large numbers of American 
citizens and organizations of the 
Barron murder. They now claim 
that Mrs. Fernandes was killed 
“upon instructions” of Luis Carlos 
Prestes. As in the case of Barron, 
she is supposed to have “given in
formation to the police.” The police 
story Is that, as a “reprisal.” Prestes 
• ordered her killed.”

The police are preparing to bring 
Prestes to trial upon the charge of 
“murder,”

To give some pretense of "proof,” 
the police have forged “documents,” 
which they claim to have found in 
Prestes’* own house, that they say, 
show the “record” of Frestes’s “in
structions to murder Mrs. Fernan
des.”

History of Forgeries 
The political police of Brazil have 

a history of forgeries of this kind. 
It was a forged “document" cent by 
them to Uruguay, which that coun
try's “Cheese-Salesman President,” 
Terra, used as an excuse to break 
off relations with the Soviet Union. 
Itds forgery was exposed by Lit- 
vinoff in the League of Nations.

These same “documents,” which 
are to be used against Prestes, have 
been officially presented to the 
Brazilian Senate, with a formal re
quest that the Senate grant per
mission to prosecute Federal Sen
ator Abel Chermont and four mem
bers of the Chamber of Deputies, 
by cancelling their parliamentary' 
immunity.

Vargas Controls Senate 
When a group of members of the 

Chamber of Deputies went to the 
Senate to protest, they were an
swered by the Vargas spokesman in 
the Senate, Cunha Mello. Mello 
told the deputies that as Vargas 
has declared that a “state of war” 
exists, this removes all parliamen
tary immunities, and thus the prose
cution of Chermont and the four 
deputies is “very legal.”

Tills answer provoked some dis
pute in the Senate itself, though 
that body has been “purged” of all 
effective oppoeition to the Vargas 
regime. Yet, to give an appearance 
of consideration, Cunha Mello and 
three others were named as a 
"commission to visit President Var
gas and ask the reasons for the 
government’s desire to prosecute 
Chermont.”

Besides Cunha Mello,. this “com
mission” contained General 
Monteirb, who openly states that he 
is for a fascist dictatorship.

Vargas told them that Senator 
Chermont and the four deputies 
were “subversive elements.”

1
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World Labor' Trenton Trade Unions
Totnstrates

Facing Terror, Workers 
March for Bread, Peace 

and Freedom

Unemployed Leaders Asked Full Data on Move-

(CogtiniuA from Page 1)

pec ted in Osaka, leading Japanese 
industrial center.

General Stoppage in Mexico 
MEXICO CITY, April 30. —May 

Day will be celebrated throughout 
Mexico with a general stoppage af
fecting every activity, the Confed
eration of Mexican Workers has an
nounced.

One of the highlights of the May 
Day demanstrations will be the 
funeral of the anti-Imperialist Gen
eral Ismael Diaz Gonzalez, mur
dered by the fascist Gold Shirt, last 
Saturday.

-men!—Campaign for Relief in Townships
Begun by Leaders of Alliance

By Hal Clark
TRENTON, April 30.—Central Trades Council will 

meet Monday to discuss Anticipation in the Farmer-Labor 
movement Jaunched by the" JVorkers’ Alliance of New 
Jersey following the eight-day'jobless siege in the state 
house. This was learned today asAjliance leaders were
-------------------------------------------------- <$> approached By. trade union officials

for a fuller statement of a concrete

Jobless Fund 
Impoii n ded
By Assembly
State Senate to Meet 

Child Labor 
Before Quitting

on

Carrying its slogans against discrimination, against war and Fascism the jobless contingent from Har
lem marches in New York’s 1935 May Day demonstration. .

Negro Is Lynched 
By Arkansas Mob

St. Louis Mayor 
Promises Action

Tom Mann in Toronto 
TORONTO, Ont., April 30,—Pol

ished and shining, Toronto’s Arena 
Gardens stAnda ready today to 
house the great<sst May Day meeting 
in the city’s history.

Tom Maim, veteran British labor 
leader, is to be the main speaker in 
the arena evening meeting.

LEPANTO, Ark., April 30.—An i murdering” a white
outburst of mob violence against pleaded not guilty.

w . . Jay May, city marshal of Lepanto,the Negro l>eople here today re-1 Kees was just a ”half-
sulted in the lynching of Willis: vdtted petty thief.” The young Ne- 
Kees, ninefeen-year-old Negro boy, ^ grro was seized by a lynch mob of I

41 ft f ♦ftm t ft/4 o cc-a 11! f ^ /-tf Q rut. _

ST. LOUIS, April 30 (UP'.— 
Mayor Bernard F. Dickmann talked 
ten minutes today with 43 hungry 

. jobless who had camped there for 
%!rl. Miller [ two days, and won a vote to vacate 

on his promise that no one wTould 
starve.

New WPA Division
framed for “attempted assault” of a 
white woman.

This is the third outburst of lynch 
terror kgainst Negro workers in the 
past forty-eight hours. Tuesday, 
Lint Shaw, an innocent fifty-year- 
old Negro farmer, was hanged from 
a tree after his body was riddled 
with 100 bullet wounds. He, also, 
was charged with “attempted as
sault” of a white woman.

Walter Miller, a thirty-five-year- 
old Negro worker, narrowly escaped 
lynching when he was arraigned in 
Huntsville, Ala., for “assaulting and

ten men. The city marshal made 
no effort to prevent the seizure.

“I couldn’t recognize any of the 
men,” the marshal said.

Justice of the Peace W. T. Thur
man hurriedly found that Kees

WASHINGTON, April 30 (UP).— 
Works Progress Administrator Harry 
L. Hopkins today formed a new 
WPA divisidft—"The division of 
vaudeville, mwikal comedy and cir-

Unity in Zurich 
ZURICH, Switzerland, April 30.— 

Zurich will have a united May Day 
demonstratlon!“~Repr&sentatlve6 of 

trade unions, and the Socialist and 
Communist Parties will speak.

Iceland Fascists Arrested
ICELAND, April 30. — In Reyk

javik, the capital of Iceland, the po
lice arrested several fascists when it 
became known that they had pre
pared a plot to disturb the unity 
of the workers on May Day.

EconomicsLesson
tfonn.

and unemployed 
to join to

ALBANY. N. Y.. April 30.—Tha 
Assembly today unanimously passed 
the Stone Bill requiring the im
pounding of monies paid into tha 
State’s "unemployment insurance” 
fund pending a ruling by the-Su
preme Court on the law’s constitu
tionality.

Assemblyman Horace Stone, On
ondaga Republican and sponsor 
of the measure, said passage of tha 
proposal was necessary to protect 
employers contributing to the fund.

“Any money that gets down to 
Washington and In the hands of 
those pirates may even wind up in 
the Democratic campaign fund.” ho 
said. “This bill ought to be enacted 
into law. It 4s necessary.”) - 

Democratic minority leader Irwin 
party has arisen from a rank and j Steingut, Kings. Irced with Stone 
file demand, and that it differs; that ‘‘something oug^

Farmer-Labor
As employed 

workers prepared 
build a Farmer-Labor Party 'dn 
Mercer and Burlington counties’ 
old-line politicians engaged in con- i 
ferences with the goal of nipping j 
the movement.

Alliance leaders declared that the

came to his “death from gunshot j cus units”—to carry out the work- 
wounds at the hands of parties un- j reiief urogram in New York City, 
known.”

24-Hcnr Strike in Greece 
ATHENS, Greece, April 30. — The 

Communist Party of Greece has 
called ftff a 24-hour strike of , all 
workers bn May Day.

With eyes that are dimmed with 
hunger, this child sat watching 
the New Jertey State Assembly 
while that august body shunted 

aside the demands of the jobless.

and that it 
from previous efforts in not being 
a perfunctory response to some 
leader’s call, but a genuine expres
sion repudiating the corrupt Demo
cratic and Republican machines.

Immediate preparations to be
siege local authorities and force a 
decent relief standard were being 
made today by Workers’ Alliance 
Ibcals throughout the State. The 
departing jobless army hurled its 
final disgusted defiance to the legis
lators In resolutions adopted yester
day morning, and similar resolu
tions are to be proposed to Central 
Trades Monday.

“We have held the halls of the 
legislature for a period of nine 
days,” the resolutions declare, “and 
the regular assembly has been 
thoroughly exposed by the Workers’ 
Alliance as an impotent, inefficient 
tool of the public utilities, bankers 
and big industries: therefore,

“Be it resolved that the Workers’ 
Alliance divorce itself completely 
from the state machinery of Finance 
Capital and adjourn immediately to 
prepare for a state machinery of its 
own.”

w
oughvto be done,” 

but urged passage of av«tmilar bill 
now pending in the Senates.

Steingut, however, assailed Stone's 
charges concerning the Federal au
thorities.

“Those statements made by the 
Assemblyman were reckless,” he 
said. “Let me say that the pirates 
left Washington in March, 1933, 
lea ing nothing in the treasury."

The Assembly “killed” the Todd 
Bill permitting judges to comment 
on testimony presented in a crim- 
inal case. The measure, introduced 
by Assemblywoman Jane Todd, West
chester Republican, was re-commit
ted to committee without a record 
vote.

Senate members announced that 
the Senate Judiciary Committee 
would probably hold a meeting on 
the federal child labor amendment 
before adjournment.

Admit Roger Williams
BOSTON, April 30 (UP). — Gov

ernor Curley announced *that Ut^.
today he would sign the bill rew 
voking the banishment of Roger 
Williams from Massachusetts Bay 
Colony 300 years ago.

Kees was found dead two hours 
after he had been kidnaped, with 
his wrists wired behind his back 
and three bullet holes in his body. 
He was arrested with not even a 
claim of evidence against him.

350,000 in New York 
Will Down Tools

(Continued from Page 1)

Italian war

Pompano Case 
Prisoners Get 
A New Trial

JACKSONVILLE, F.a , April 30.-

of medal-decorated 
veterans.

.Hail Spanish Unity 
A Spanish-American section will 

hail gains made by the People’s 
Bloc against reaction in Spain. ;

Labor unions will dislay emblems 
of their trade. The Milk Drivers 
Union will have their milk wagons 
decorated with appropriate slogans, 
while a fleet of red-bunted taxis 
will be driven by members of the 
Taxi Chauffeurs Union.

More than fifty bands will sup- 
Cto*5 ply music for the parade. Among 

the different types of bands will be 
an Irish kilt band and a Bohemian 
band in Tyrolean dress.

Athletic Groups
Labor athletic groups in shorts 

and uniforms of the various sports | auspices of 
will lend a fresh note of youth and ganizations. 
color to the parade of New York's 
toilers. >

Among the unions marching an; 
the furriers, Boot and Shoe Work
ers Joint Council, the Bakers Coun
cil, the Knitgoods Workers, two 
district councils of the Painters 
Union, four locals of the Interna
tional Ladies Garment Workers 
Union, including the giant Local 22

an evening celebration at (he 
Bronx Coliseum, 177th Street and 
White Plains Avenue. Ear! Brow
der, general secretary of the party, 
will be the chief speaker.
The Socialist Party will celebrate 

with an evening dinner after the 
united front parade and the Polo 
Grounds meeting. The dinner will 
be held at the Odd Fellows Hall, 
105 E. 106th Street.

Please mention the Daily Worker when patronizing advertisers

OPEN TONIGHT 
UNTIL 9 P.M.

Today and Tomorrow! Get Here Early!

GREAT DRESS SALE
BUFFALO, N. Y. April, 30.—In

ternational working-class solidarity 
will be symbolized when a represen
tative of the United Front May 1st 
Committee of Canada will address 
the workera of Buffalo at the Mc
Kinley Monument, * p.m. as seven 
lines of paraders will culminate a 
city wide demonstration.

Two mass meetings will be held in 
thi evening. One will be held at 
87 Doad Street, 8 p.m., under the 

Germar fraternal c 
The other meeting 

will be held at the Labor Educa
tional Club, 760 Main Street, 8 p.m,
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Hundreds of Exquisite New Styles 
Made to Sell for $3.95-$4.95-$5.95

Sparkling New Fashions Just 
Arrived and Just Unpacked 
In Newest Prints and Colors

After sfour years spent In Florida 1 with 30,000 dressmakers, Carpen-

’t*-

jalls. Izell Chambers and his three 
fellow-defendants in the now- 
famous Pompano cose were granted 
a new trial by the tate supreme 
court this weal* The four young 
Negroes were sentenced to elec
trocution in 1932 for the alleged 
murder of a white fish dealer at 
i^ort Lauderdale.

The case came ’ o national 
prominence when it developed 
during the first trial that the de
fendants had undergone eight days 
of severe beatings and torture in 
a deliberately worked up lynch at
mosphere to make them sign “con
fessions.’" I St this time the tr’ T 
judge litefally instructed the jqry 
•’«> bring in a verdict of guilty^

The Supreme Court refused v- 
times to consider the case, and 

Tormerty upheld the Jury’s deci
sion In the lower court that the 
••confeasions“ were “volnntnry." ;

Instrumental in starting the fight 
for the Negro defendants was D. W

ters Local 2090, Cafeteria Workers 
Union and dozens of others.

The main section of the pa
rade will begin at Washington 
Square at 10 a. m. The marchers 
will follow a horse-shoe route 
north on Seventh Avenue, east on 
Thirtieth Street and south on 
Fifth Avenue and Broadway to 
march before the reviewing stand 
at Union Square, o 

A special section will be com
posed of the garment workers 
who will assemble in the middle 
Thirties between Eighth and 
Tenth Avenue- This group, which 
is expected to number more than 
40.000. will march down Eighth 
Avenue until Thirtieth Street 
where they will turn east to join 
the main parade |at Seventh 
Avenue.

10,000 Children
More than 19.000 school children 

null assemble at Madison Square at

LACKAWANA, N. Y.. April 30.— 
This steel town, sc^ne of a 100 per 
cent effective general strike in 1919, 
will celebrate a year cf struggle 
against the Bethlehem 'Steel Com
pany and company unionism, on 
May 1 at the Friendship House. The 
meeting is scheduled for 8 p. m. 
and will be . held under the joint 
auspices of the Erie County United 
Front May Day Cohimittee r..d 
local organizations. The speaker 
will be Frank Herron.

ROCHESTER. N. Y.. April 30 — 
Ben Davis, Jr., Drily Worker staff 
writer, will be thv main speaker at 
the joint mass meeting for May 1st 
under the auspices of a United front 
Committee which is sponsored by 
the Socialist and Communist nar- 
ties. The evening meeting will be 
held at the Labor Lyceum, St. Paul 
Street. 8 p.m. A parade with the 
two parties sponsoring vifi be held 
during the day.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.. April 30. ^ 
Socialist and Communist Parties 
here are united in support of a joint 
demonstration for May 1st at Han
over Square, opposite the State 
rower,. 12 noon. The main speaker 
will be Edward Richards of the

Perkin*, a Jacksonville delegate to 9:30 P- m- 
the recent National Negro Congress

Communist Party. A joint evening 
Most announced, where j .meeting will be held at 8 P M. at 
march straight down -Jie Huntington Club Hall, 254

held in Cl icago.
The National Aasoc. it ion lor the ] 

Advancement of Colored People sup- ‘ 
parted by other local organisations 
has bean conductor the defense Ik 
la expected that the .oeal council 
df the National Negro Ccmgrws. 
just organized, will bring wide ir aas 
support to the Negro workers’ de-

Broadway into Union Square.
The Contmanist Party will hold

^ 'Onondaga Street which will be ad- 
Miressed by Father Hastings Smythe.

1
CHOP M EY

25* W . 46th St. <Bet. *th Ave. and Broadway >. LO. 5-9628 
’ CHINESE AND AMERICAN RESTAURANT 

<Tbf OnH Chtaeic- Worker* lotUlutioa in »— York*
COMPUtTK * I NCH fto REGlUk* DINNER XV-i5e-5Se
*—o>< Irons 11 A M. to 4 P M Sorvo* at All Boars *
v v I Open Prom 11 A.M. to S A. M. (Abo SanAa; >

a. /

ALL SIZES:

WOMEN 
38 to 44

MISSES 
12 to 20

STOUTS 
46 to 52

r,
■i 'V

Drafts 
pictured 
12 to 20

____
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f.W.0. Expects 
Huge Turnout 
For Parade
Dancers and Writers 

To March with 

Their Unions

: The City Central Committee of 
the IntemaUonal Workers’ Cartier 
af New York has issued the follow
ing instructions to the IWO mem
bership and leading committees:

All members of the City Central 
Committee, City Committee* and 
Branch organisers are to mobilise 
at Sullivan Street between Bteecker 
and Houston Streets at 9 a. m. on 
May 1. The general membership is 
to mobilise at 10:1S a. ,m. at the 
same place. Directions: Take IRT 
Lexington line to Bleecker Street 
Station; walk west to Sullivan 
Street.

The greatest turn-out ‘of the 
I. W. O. ever seen in New York is 
expected. Heading the IWO con
tingent wiU be Head Marshals, 
Nathan Shaffer, George E. Powers, 
H. Schiller, and I. Pine. In order 
will follow the National Executive 
•nd City Central Committee, the 
English Speaking Branches, Youth 
Section preceded by the Youth Fife 
and Dram Corps; the Jewish Sec- 
ion. Clubs and Schules. the Hun
garian. Slovak. Russian. Polish. 
Ukrainian. Spanish. Roumanian. 
Greek and Italian Sections. 

v United Fraternal Front'
One of the most important fea

tures of the IWO part of the pa
rade will be the united marching 
of all Ukrainian, Russian and 
Spanish fraternal and other or
ganisations with the corresponding 
language section of the IWO, which 
can be regarded as an important 
step toward the realisation of the 
drive for organic unity of the 
workers’ fraternal organisations.

ay Assembly Points
UPTOWN DIVISION

rm stuxit-i to loth Avcdm facias 
last. AS8EMBL1 % AM.:

1. United Labor May Day CommttMe. 
,ia. Draaaaaakary, Iioeal JJ. l.LO.w n
3STH ST am—t to 9th Av# out faci.ni 

tan. A88SMBUI • A M
S, Joint Board of Knltfoods werkort.
3. Local UT, LL O W.C.
4. Local k I.L.O.W.TJ.
3m» STRXtT—» to lOth AriBue facial 

Baat. ASSXMBLX • A.M.
I. Mlaeellancous t,adln« Oftrmtnt Work- 

tri.
35TH 8TRBXT—9th V> !«th Arcmi* fac- 

iBf Kait. AS8SMBLS I A lt.
S. eockebooi: Worker*.
». Suitcase, Bat * Port folio Workere.

19. Grocery Clerks. Local 339
3STK gtnaXT—9th U loth Avenue fae- 

tn* Baat. ASBXMBLS 9 A.M.
II. MtacellaneoutsMiniaery Workers.

DOWNTOWN CONTINGENT

Irish Worker* March
The tricolored flag of the Easter i 

Rebellion of 1918 will fly in New 
York's May Day parade thi« year

The Irish Workers Club will 
gsther under It at 10 a. m.. May j 
Day on Sullivan Street between i 
Bleecker and Houston, to march 
They invite all Irish workers, and 
especially the victimized worker* In 
Butler’s. A. & P.. and other chair ; 
store* to Join them. They also in
vite transit workers and building 
service worker* whose organizations 
may not enter the parade to Join 
them under the Irish revolutionary' 
flag, behind a band of Irish war 
pipes.

DOWNTOWN DIVISION 

WASHINGTON 8Q SOOTH—MeDou«*l 
St. to Weet Broedwar f»eln« Weet. AS- 
8SMBLX 9 A M

t. Sock*tut Pvctv •dp
1. Young Pecple! SceiilUt Let sue 
i. Rebel Art*.
4. League (or InduairUl Democracy.
I. Co mm unlit Party.
4 Communist Party Harlem.
Communist Party. Wvatehester County. 
WASHINGTON SQUARE SOUTH—West 

Broadway to WaahlnjUrn Sq. Baat facln* 
West. ASSEMBLE I A M 

1-17. Mlacellaneous group*.
II. Purrters, Joint Board and Locals. 
THOMPSON ST —4th to 3rd St. facing

North. ASSEMBLE 9:36 AM.
19. Amalgamated Clothing Locals $9-

54-i#i-Miscellaneous.
39. Journeymen Tailors Local 1 
THOMPSON STRStT—3rd St. to Bleecker 

St. (atIn* North. ASSEMBLE ».30 AM 
31. Hatters.
»I. Painters Dlstriet Council 9 and Lo- 

ciis.
53. Painters Dlstriet Ccunell II snd

Locals
24. Other Palnteri.
38. Bool and Shoe Workers Unions,

Joint Board and Locals
SULLIVAN STREET—4th to 3rd St. fac

ing North ASSEMBLE 10 A M
30. Butchers—all locals,
57. Cafeteria Workers—all locals
31. Cooks—afl locals
39. Witter*—all locals.
39. Bakers—all locals.
31. Piah workers. ,
31 A. City Project* Couriell.
SULLIVAN, STREET—3rd to Bleeckeir 

facing North. ASSEMBLE 19 A.M.
33. Workmen’* Circle Branches.
33. Young Circle League of Ametlea 

Branches.
34. Workers Alliance of America.
34A. City Projects Council.
38. Project Workers Union.
34. Other Unemplowd snd Rebet Work

er! Oresnlsation* and Longshoremen.
3T. Seamen.
.3*. Taxi Chauffeurf.
3#. Carpenters.
40 Pumlture Worker*.
41. Upholsterers’ Locals

42. Riggers
Independent Heasewreekers. 
plumber*.
Alteration Plumber*
Other Building Trades 
Jewelry Workers 
Sleeping Car Porters 
Machinists
Machine. Tool * Foundry Worker*. 
Metal Workers

SULLIVAN ST.—Pacing North Bleecker 
| to Houstwi St. ASSEMBLE 10:15 A. M.
I 52. Women j Councils.

53. Workers Club*, j
j S3-A. Irish Workers Club.

54. International Workers Order

WAVglR.IV Pl. wA<H Sc.Af ^
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Downtown Continjfent Uptown (’ontinnent

nizations to Mvreh ® 
In Ujiited Labor May Day

Start north on Washington Start on .‘{7th St. and 8th
Square West, to Wayerly Ave.; south on 8th Ave. to

MOOST,d»»sI ^.-T

Place: west on Waverly Place 
to 7th Ave.; north on 7th 
Ave. to .‘{0th St.; east on .*{01 h 
St. to Fifth Avenue: south on 
Fifth Avenue to 23rd St. and 
Broadw’ay; continue south
east on Broadway to Union 
Square. ,

All political parties, frater-1 
nal. language, unemployed. 
Negro, peace, anti-fascist, j 
student and youth nrganjza-j 
tions. trade unions, white col
lar and professional organiza-

30th St.; east on 30th St. to 
Fifth Avenue; south on Fifth 

Avenue to 23rd St. and 
Broadway; continue south
east on Broadway to Union 
Square.

I.L.G.W.U., all locals and 
groups, Pocket hook Workers 
Union. Suitcase Workers 
Union. Grocery Clerks laical 
338. and the Millinery Union 
assemble Uptown on 3.3th,

tions assemble at Washington'36th and 37th Streets be- 
Square.. tween 8th and 10th Avenues.

_ aw. 3ULLIVAN ST.—Houston lo Prince St
, Dancers Assemble racing North, aeaemblb ib 3# a. m.

The New Dance League and the Italian Anti-PascUt Federation.
— r.... . __54. Other Italian OrganUations
Dancers Association will meet at M gmpire state Motion picture oper».-
10 a. m., south of West Eighth tom union
Street and Sixth Avenue, from ; Building service union

*'___ _,ui —. ; 93 Teamsters: Milk Drivers. TobaccoS here .... y will go to Wa-shington . ^ Confectionery Drivers, etc.
Squirt, th! United May Day Com
mittee announced.

Me/nberx el Writers Union
Atnong the members of the

Writers Union who will be march
ing here on May Day, "armed” 
with giant pens, are; Kenneth 
Fearing. Eli Siegel. Maxwell Boden- 
lieim, Samuel Putnam. Edward 
.McSorley, Ruth Crawford. Wallace 
Phelpe. Bob Brown, Allen Chase. 
Edward Dahlberg. Eanya Foss. Al
fred Hayes. Hoffman Hayes. Philip 
Rahv, and Parker Tyler.

n.

Printing Trades,
Bookbinders.
■Textile Unions.
Laundry Workers Union 
Paper Plata and Bag Makers Union. 
Novelty Mirror Workers Union 
Celluloid.
Cigar.
Display * Fixture Workers.
Russian Bsrh House Rubber*. 
Optlcisns-Techn-cisns.
Hairdressers
Other Federal Locals.
Cleaners dr Dyer*

ST—4th ■ to 3rd Streets

B
Clubs.

C.
D
g

Federation of German Workers

73.
74.
75.
74.
MACD'V3C-AL

German Trade Unions. >
Workers Kducattonal Association 
Arbelter Sanger Bund 

MACDOUOAL ST.—3rd to Bleecker St. 
facing North ASSRMBLB It A. M

F. United Sick At Death Benefit Fund 
O. Nature Friends 
H. AH Other German Organisations 

77-A American League of Fx-Ser^lce- 
men.

71. Scottsboro Defense Committee 
79. National Negro Congress. ;
*0. Other Negrn -Organlsationi "
II American League Against War A 

Fascism.
91-A. Women s Inti League for Peace 

and Freedom, Brooklyn Brsoeh 
12. Friends of the tenet Union.
*3. leer.
»4 International Labor Defense and 

Latvian Branch.
gi. Committee for Southern Labor 
94. Friends of th* Chinese People.
17. Ministers Unibn
44. Theological Students
49. American Student Union.
9d Young Communist League 
90-A. Other Youth Organizations.
91. Workers School
92 Teachers Union Loc,l« 5, 434. snd 

Others. ^
93. Ofllce Worker*.-
MACDOUOAL ST -Bleecker *o Houston 

8t Facing North. ASSEMBLE 11.18 A M. !
94. Salesmen and Clerks Unions.
9.V Phirmseist*.

99
ion
141
102
103

144
A.
B
a
0
r

Assoeution of Fedent on Worker* 
Models Union 
Book end 'Masaslne Guild.
Writer* Onion 
Artist* Union,
New Theatre League.
Cooperative. Worker’ Union 
Lawyers. Hospital. Doctors snd 

White Collar Groups 
Language Organizations:
Russian G. Jewish
Japanese. H. 'Jugoslav.
Chine** t Greek
Norwegian J Hungartm
Swedish K Spanish.

P Finnish
4TH STREET—MeDougs! to 4th Avenue, 

facing East. ASSEMBLE 11 34 AM
L, Lithuanian. Q. Bohemian.
M. Armenian. R. Ukrainian.
N Filipinos & Polish
O Bulgarian. T Rumanian
P Turklah
U AH other Language Group* 

WASHINGTON PLACE—HaeDouga! to 
4th Avenue. Facing East ASSEMBLE 
11:4* A. M

105 Other Organizations and Uniffill- 
ated Individuals

CHILDREN’S ORGANIZATIONS
MADISON SQUARE PARK —23rd to 28tn 

St West Side of Madison Avenue Facing 
24th St. ASSEMBLE 3 30 P. M. '

CLASSIFIED

Musicians Union 
Wins Rack Wages 
For WPA Workers

HELP WANTED
Facing North. ASSEMBLE 11 A M 

77. German Organltations
A. workmen'* 3Hk & Death S

Fund.

SHIP ARRIVALS
SHIPS IN YESTERDAY

Fi em

54 YOUNG men and 25 young women are 
wanted immediately to sell the Sunday 
Worker. Good places are open Sell tn 
♦ he aubway or on street corners. Good 
earnings guaranteed Applv to Room 
201. Dally Worker Office. 36 E. 13th St. 
between 16 A.M.-4 PM.

Ship and Line 
EUR.OPA. North German Uoyd Bremen Apr; 24 
WASHINGTON. United States Hamburg, Apr 22
CHAMPLAIN. French ......................Havre. Apr 22
BRITANNIC. Oucard White Star . Southampton. Apr

'VBSTFRN PRINCE. Prince Buenos Alves. A or.
MUNAROO. Munsosi ..............Havana, Apr. 38
TIFT TOWNS FND. Red Cross ...St. John’s. Apr 7i
MUSA. United Fruit .................. -..Porto Cortez. Apr
FALCON Red D La Guayra. Apr.

DUE TODAY

HAMBURG, Hamburg-Amencan 
MOICH OF BERMUDA. Fumes* . 
ORIENTE, New York dr Cub* Mall

Hamburg. Apr. 53 
Bermuda.. Apr. 29 . 
Havana, Apr. 29..

Deck
.......W. 4Sth St.
.......W. 76 th St.
.......W. 4*th St.

22...... .......... ...... W mh St.
W S7th ftt

11 ...43d St. B'klvn
, , .......... .....w nth St

..... „W. 34th St.
73 .............. St.

M . St

.7 r M , W 44th St
..A. M .....  ’V .45th St.
..12:36 P M ...........W*l! St.

YOUNG MEN for week-end work. Deliv
ering Sunday Worker to homes Apply 
Heme Delivery Dept.. 33 E 12th St 
•store'

ROOMS FOR RENT

2ND AVE., 154 (Apt. 4* 
double: telephone. Inquire all week 
Shapiro.

127TH. I E. Large rooms with kitchenettes 
running water, phone, shower. *4, $1.50

DAVIDSON AVE., 2254 
large room for gfrl. 
Jerome trsln.

DUE TOMORROW APARTMENT TO SHARE
OR1PSHOLM, SwedishvAme-iee n... Gothenburg. Apr
TRANSYLVANIA. Anchor  ...... ......Glasgow, Apr, -4
VERAGUA. United Fruit  ............ Port Limon, Apr.

..'.V. 57th 
W. 57th 

Morris

TREMONT AVE.. 943 K. (Apt 2-D'. Girl, 
share unfurnished two-room apartment 
Modern. $15.

M’lRicianv Union. Local 302 of the 
American Federation of Musician?, 
announced yesterdav It. had suc
ceeded in binning payment of ap
proximately >1.500 m "Pack wages’* 
to, some .250 musicians employed in 
the Concert Division of the HhPA's 
Federal Music Project in New 
York City.

- - - - - - - j The "back wages" wLl go to men
j who were not credited with ? full

--------- - j service week through a change In
Modern, single, j the WPA payroll system on Feb

ruary 23. The men will receive 
$4.97 and *9.94 respectively, for the 
one or two services "lost.”

Musicians who will receive these 
"back wages" are members of the 
WPA's New .York Festival. Brook
lyn Symphonv. WYNC Little Sym
phony. New York State Symphonic 
and Hudson Concert orchestras snd 
a few chamber music trios.

(Apt t-c 
143rd St

. L'ght. 
Station

«*-*'* •
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*4* *
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May Day Pageant
'ivid portrayal of memorable scenes in Labor’s history ... under the 

direction of Chas. Friedman. Stage Director of The Theatre Union

at BRONX COLISEUM

Pro ft raw Includes:

EARL BROWDER
“arty. U

JAMES CASEY
Gen. Sec’y Communist Party. UJS.A.

JAMES FORD
Harlem Org, Communist Pirty

Managing Editor. DrUj' Worker, flashing news events of May Da; 
throughout the world

-V I.AWEII H0T1M:
v.'v • Putnct_Cg^a{UEerr’ Oq^uniqast,tfr; |fatnher Central Committee. Com- 

-V'' ^ IN&i;] ^PhRlrmiir 's. J- ( . >. ihur-ibt Party U. S. A.

v*i' ^ ay . ^ j

' * New .York: District Communist Partv
lUBerred TtcAets mm R»le at Worker* tjeni-sbofo. Mr.

feSI-V Uenei*iil- 4dmi«.«io
«■> c

La At tail!

Charles Krumbein
IT elcome Home

BANQUET
HOTEL DELANO

108 West 43rd Street

SUNDAY, MAY 3rd
7 P. M.

Subscription, including 
full meal. $1.35. Tables 
seat eijrht or ten. Mail, 
phone or hrinj? reserva
tions to Marine Workers 

Committee

Suite 1301 505 Fifth Ave.
MUrrsy Hill 2-?0«a

Office Hours Fnd»v. J to 4 PM. 
Saturday. 3 A M to 1 P M

General A dm ission
*4 J F M.—2Se admission i* to un
reserved. balcony seats Doors open 
at 4:45 PM General a4piuslon 
ticket holder* will hear all speeches 
and entertainment Come early for 
best Mats.

Speakers
and entertainers include:

Eugene Connolly 
Joseph Brodsky 

Angelo Herndon 
Andre Cibulski 
Israel Amter 
Carl Brodsky 

James Ford 
M. J. Olgin 
Will Geer 

Ben Gold

*

-Ski- i > ^ f !• * •' 'C

United Ain if it a tj 
March Stoifans

Organization and a better life and unity of the working claes will 
he (he eentral slogan? of New York'? United May Dav. when a ouarter 
of a million workers "vote with thejr feet” in tb* ’remendous demon- 
tration hy United Mdv D?v C*onfpronr#».•

In the Garment District and ip working eli?, Oreeftwirh Village, 
south of aristocratir Wa«hin-ton Snuare. the w^ker* will gather their 
banners to marrh tbrnngh Fifth Av»ru <> to Union Sou?re

Their slogens will tell the uorld what they wart for themselves, 
their children and their fellow uorke-s

The slogans announced for May Da* by the United Front Mav Day 
Conference are:

Against War and Faseivm 
r Against Negro Discrimination 

For Unemplovmrnt Inauraner 
For the Thirtv-Hour Werk 
For Organization of the Unorganized 
For the Wol•ke^«• Rights Amendment 
For the American 4oi,th Art 
For Freedom of All Political Prisoners *
For Defense of the Soviet Uniojj 
For a Farm<*s-l.ahor'Farty
For Unitv of All Workers Against Anti-?emitism.

The following trade pnhms. pollt- 
lc*l parties and other orgahvarmns 
will march today behind the\b»n- 
ners of the United Labor May 
Committee.

TBAnE rNIONR:
International Ladle* Garment Workers 

Union. Local* 9. 2t 34. 117 tnd 154 fJolnt 
Council of Emtgood* worker*'

Joint Council of the Fur Worker* In
ternational Union. Locals 141. 195. II# and 
US: also Locals 77. 45 snd 34: *1*0 Fur 
Floor Workers Union and Fur Floor Boy* 
and Shipptnc Clerk* Union 

Bakery A Confectioner* Workers Union. 
American Joint Board. Locals 3. 17, 50. 79. 
47. 144, *07 and 509

Boot and Shoe Worker* Union Joint 
Council. Locals 44*. 459, 440. 441. 442 snd 
493.

International Association of Machinist*. 
Lodge* 414. 1544. 1*49 and 1550 

Building Service Employe* International 
Union. Joint Council 

Amalgamated Clothing Worker* of 
America. Locals 56 and 107 

Painters District Councils 9 and 14. Lo
cal* 51. 241, 445. 774. 444. 540 *92. 905 . 971 
and 1.411

Cafeteria Worker* Union. Local* 116. 
362 and 315-

Carpenters. Local* 1144 *nd 2094 
Butchers' Union. Local* 174 and 445 
Retail Clerks International Union. Lo

cal* 303. 1254 1102
Hotel and Restaurant Workers. Locals 2. 

39. 119 and 325. <*
Cigar Makers International Union, Local

349
Teamsters. Loral 129 
Machine Tool and Foundry Worker*, 

loctai 311 314
American Federation of Government 

Employees
New York Oranltf Cutter*.
United Hat'ers. Local *
Hat Block and Dyer*. Local ’9 

v International JewMry Workers Union 
Lne.*l 1. 17.

Laundry Worker* International Union. 
Loc»!s 240 and 290

International Poeketbpok Worker* 
Union. N

Suite***, B=» and portfolio Makers
On ton

Motion Picture Operator* Union. Local
764 .

Empire State Moving Picture Operalora 
Union

Brotherhood of Sleeptn* Car Porters. 
Local 14.640

Journeymen Tailors, Local 1.
AmerU-.n Federation of Teachers. Lo

cal 5. 4.75. • \
United Textile Worker* of America, 

Metropolitan District Council; also Lo
cals 2249. 2440 and 2448.

UphoistCrers* International Union, Lo
cals 74, 74-B and 140

Millinery ?nle*m»n. Local 19 *44

Tobacco and Confectionery Employe** 
Onion. i ■ \ n

American Radio Telegraphist* Astoria* 
tion. V

Rigger*, Local 174.
United Elec tries 1 and Radio Worker^ 

Local 1232. >
eratlon PI timber*, "fit cam.fit ter* and 

_ r* Union.
Photo-Flnlahinf Emplovee* Union, Local 

19.463
Photographic and Photo-Finishing Em* 

ployeoa Union, 'v
Pharmaeuts Uhlon of Greater NeW 

York. • -
Optical Technicians Local 13.443. 
Professional Hospital Bmploveef. 
National Die Cas'int Workers Leagtta.

Kmestlc Worker*. Loca! 149.
H and Toy Workers Union 

Display. Fixture and Figure Worker* 
Union. Local lfi.439

Curtain and Drapers Workers Untoa, 
Local 45-B

Cooperative Workers Union.
Technical, Fdl’orial and Office Assist* 

ants Union.
Confectionery and Tobacco Jobbers. L*» 

cal 441
Cleaners and Overs.
Celluloid, Catelln and Gailthth Worker* 

Local 19 23*.
Bookbinders Manifold Division of Local 

119
Russian Ba'h Rubbers. 17. 794
Paper Plate and Bag Workers. Local 166.

UNEMPLOYED ORGANIZATION?: 
Workers’ Alliance of America.
City Proleet* Council.
Project Workers Union

FRATERNAL ORGANIZATION?:
35 Workmen s Circle branches 
44 Youn* Circle League branches 
International Workers Order 
Workmen’s Sick and. Death* Ber.efl* 

Clubs.
Worker* Club*

POLITICAL GROUPS:
Socialist Partv.
Communist Party 
Miscellaneous

, TOUTS GROUPS;
Ametican Students Union 
Young People s SociaUxt League 
Young Communist League. *
MisceHaneous

CULTURAL ORfifi vjtaTION?!
Rebel Art*.
Mode!* Union
Book and Magazine Ootid,
Writers Union.
Artist* Union
New Theat re Letguft.
New Dunce I*etfiie

A

Time-on

FRANK JARMAN CUSTOM SHOES
rfi^NK JARMAN
riEXIBlCHBH
CO^UCTTON

J

*0™

Flexibility
All Frank Jarrsm tboss 
ar« Df xiblr ronstructFd; 

setnp fire pre-flexpd to give 
honep sttpoor comfort « « «

M E LEIN Friendly
1666 PITKIN AVE., Cor. Chester St 

BROOKLYN

SHOES
Union
Shoet

Union
Store

Please mention the Daily Worker when patronizing advertisers

CRAWFORD’S NEW SPRING CLOTHES 
CREATE A

/
United States Testing Company, Inc., Rates Crawford Clothes

FIRST IN WORKMANSHIP

AGAINST HIGHER PRICED CLOTHES

Imagine, at $18.75 Crawford Clothes ari 
PROVEN better in workmanship than $40 — 
$39.75 — and $29.75 clojhesi The United States 
Testing Company, Inc., purchased suits <r the 
above prices from Fi^h Avenue stores and 
compared them with a Crawford garment taken 
from stock. Exhaustive
laboratory tests rated 
Crawford FIRST in 
workmanship I What a 
record! But we’re not 
surprised. We KNOW 
Crawford Clothes.

fits

N© Ol'TT'J# fOf
A!!*If7ftC!U

c m o m

Don’t Measure Crawford Qualrty By Its Price

ouuiiy
CLOTHES

Czowtofd jhot/fd *#!! for muth mo't money. Mora eapeojiv*
wdo Sans ond ©tbar aasential* demand it 5»* Cvowferd found Brother 
way; “If w* eon DOUBLE OUB 3USINESS we eon offerd to |el! 
Crowforo Clolhe* o" tba seme is-^r pfiee-"” There t Pve story. There’s 
th# reo*o« for the tlothing values that or* the tRlk of the country I

ALL STORES OPEN EVENINGS

OPEN
SUNDAY:
NEW Y O K

The FoHowinf OverferO •«# ••#n •« Su-dar*

98 Delancey St*
Ml Ireedway M9B>eodwRv >6 tdeohewea Ara. 
1700 ?hki» Ave, 15tt Pitkin Ave. 1 >12 Ptkt* Ave.

M4NHA
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93 Ralanry, St. ..
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. yesf l-oadwev 

. . 1 ■ cer. '2*h 54.
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• , . e*f. 15rh V 
.t*r. 33rd Sr 
. cor 35t» Sr.
. . !»**T Av*. 
. . r*r 5/th Sr.

r**r 3rd Av* 
!«•>** 4 7o A-Vi. 

>*. . . car. l* stir, 
r 179H>A 40N*5ra 

**r l»4l*» St.

•tom
575 nillM a,* .**, M9*h V
*6 ( **r••>**■ Id., near tem*** »-e 
2361 *«rCha*le* . . CW. €'(* 41*<* 
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ttOOCi TM J
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JAMAICA
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Butcher Union 
Defeats Plan 
Of Packers
Company Union Plot 

of Meat Dealer 
Is Smashed

A union victory was gained and 
an attempt to Xoater a company 
union was smashed, when 500 work
ers, packing a meeting arranged by 
the “Meat Dealers Advisory Com
mittee erf Greater New York, Inc.” 
forced the bosses to hear their 
union leaders and to sgree to a 
meeting of the union leadership and 
the representatives of the bosses.

The meeting resulted from the 
campaign of the “Big Four” of the 
meat packers, Armour, Swift, 
Cudahy, and /Wilson, inciting the 
meat dealers to attack the union 
and start company unions. All 
workers in retail shops were sent 
letters by the retail dealers, inviting 
them to the Paramount meeting to 
hear the bosses plans.

The union answered this attack by 
coming down in full force to the 
bosses' meeting which was to start 
the |K>mpeny union.

Celebrations 
In NY., China 
Greet'RedMay’
Chinese VanguarcTW eek- 

ly Plans Celebration 
Sunday Night

New York workers will greet the 
"Red. May” demonstrations in China 
and the liberation movement of the 
Chinese movement, on the occasion 
of the Sixth Anniversary Celebra
tion of the Chinese Vanguard, on 
Sunday night, 8 o’clock, rA Man
hattan Lyceum, 66 East Fourth 
Street.

The Chinese Vanguard Weekly, 
the only Chinese language paper In 
the United States fighting tor the 
interests of the Chinese toilers and 
for the unity of the Chinese people 
against Japanese imperialism, has 
arranged its anniversary celebration 
to coincide with the anti-imperial
ist demonstrations in China.

Hafisu Chan, editor of ChiuaTo- 
r. Thenday .will be the main speaker 

there will be dancing to the tunes 
of a Negro band, and a chalk-talk 
by S. Yatnassaki, well-known Ja
panese artist.

20,000 N. Y. Barbers 
Await Call to Strike

A strike of 20,000 barbers, employed int 10,000 shops 
throughout Greater New York, was voted yesterday by the 
New York Joint Board of the Journeymen Barbers Inter
national Union of America,

Approximately 5,000 men are now out on strike in
Brooklyn, with the other sections
•prepared to go out when the strike 
call comes. “The date of the strike 
for the Greater City will be an
nounced within a few days,” An
thony Merllno, fifth vice-president 
of the international union, stated 
af ^er the meeting of the Joint 
Beard.

The barbers’ demands include a 
guaranteed minimum wage of $25 
a week and a 50 per cent commis
sion on all work they do in excess 
of $40 per day, a five-day week, 
closing at 7 p.m. instead of 8 o’clock 
at night, and four holidays a year.

The barbers in Brooklyn walked 
out on Monday, when the employers

refused to accede to these demands.
The first fruits of the Brooklyn 

Action were seen yesterday, when 
Local 4 won a union agreement 
with the Employers Association of 
Brownsville and East New York.

The agreement, that covers 600 
shops in that territory, grants the 
barbers a $25 a week minimum, 
commission of 50 per cent on every
thing over $38 taken in oil the 
chair, a 5-day working week, with 
hours from 8 to 7 and an hour and 
a half for lunch - weekdays and 
from 8 to 9 and an hour for lunch 
and a half hour for supper on Sat
urdays.

Harlem Police 
Terror Case 
Put Oil Again
Magistrate Postpones 

Trial of Brown 
to Monday

WHAT’S ON

AMUSEMENTS

CELEBRATE MAY DAT* TODAY—See

AM KINO
b resents

ISIS—Dir

■UNTIL I P.M.I 
tXC. SAT. ft SUN.WAY

Beginning Today, 9 A. M. Continuous 
SERGEI EISENSTEIN’S

‘10 DAYS THAT SHOOK THE WORLD
and “JOAN OF ARC”

(Narrated In English)

ACME THEATRE Fourteenth Street and Union Square

RATES: For IS words. 35c Mon. to Thurs.; 
SO: Fri.; 7#e 8*t.; SI.00 Bun. 5c per »ddl- 
tlcnal word. DEADLINE 11:M AM. th* 
day before tppcaranc* •( notice.

Friday
DOCTOR.*!, Physician*, Dentists, all 

medical worker* will march with tha Med
ical section, May Day at McDougai and 
Houston Si., at 11:15 A.M.

DOWNTOWN People* Center of 115 Uni
versity Place 1* meeting fo- May Day Pa- 
ri.de at headquarters at S.30 A.M. to 10:30 
A.M.. or at McDougai St , between Third 
aad Bleecker 6t». at 11 A M.

MAY DAY PARTY—Just off Union 
Square. Meet your friends after the pa- 
rsde at Downtovn Peopl-s Center, lit 
University Place.

MUSICALS Extraordinaire! Beethoven— 
Bach—Tsohaikowglcy—at Rugby Center, 
M05 Church Ave. at 8 30 P.M. Dancing 
and tea. Adm. 15a.

WPA
FEDERAL
THEATRE
Evenings Only

Tickets at Bex 
Office

er 701 Stb Av. 
MEd. S-5MI

Week U, 11 A IV JJ «J O 1 THEATRE DALY’S 
BROADWAY at «3rd STREET___# . Phone CIrel*_7-5842__

^/"‘Menderin the Cathedral’
BROADWAY at 33rd STREET % Phone Cl.cle JJ-STll-l-a

wi^Triple A Plowed Umic-r' “!*£?**

Sth AVE. * 4Ttb ST. % Phone CH. 4-5102—2 Shows, 7:3* AJ»
“MACBETHlS&S£i.r

#nit13lit STREET A 7th AVENUE Phone ^HUnghast 5 1434

Saturday
Y5 Olde Fashioned Barn Dance with 

7-pl*ce ’’Pennsylvania ns” at Irving Plaza. 
riSth St. and Irving ' ace. Ausp.: A.F.8.U. 
Adm. S5c. Saturday, May 2, at 8:30 P.M.

RAVE % cockta’il v th the dancer*! New 
Dance League party ,t Hotel Oliver Crom- 
vell, 12 West 72nd e . Suit* if A sur
prise In every cockn .11 Saturday. May 2 
at 9 P M. ' j

MAGIC Knights Zovellw-Rachun-Hudu- 
noT-Prestidigit-Agttator* and Entertain-| 
mert also Dance at Spartacus Club. 25th j 
St. and Eighth Ave. Adm. 36c., 8:30 P.M. 
Aurdc-s: ALOWE8 Post J19.

TOU did It before, now do tY again! j 
Support the locked-out Ohrbach workers. | 
Party and entertainment at X>ance omt j 
Studio. 7 West l#th St. Subs. 29c. 8:30 J 
P.M. Ausp.: Dept. Store Employes Union !

NATURE FRIENDS hold annua! spring! 
festival at Manhattan Lyceum, 6d E. 4th 
St. at 8 PM

CELEBRATE United May Day with 
Models Union—May Dance—Swing band, 
at 430 Sixth Ave. flop floor!. Auspices: 
Models Union. '8:30 P M

MAY DAY and Installation dance at 22 
E. 15th St. !Young Circle League Kali). 
Music. Harlem Rhythm Kings. Adm. 35c. 
Auspices: Floor Boys and Shipping Clerks 
Union. 8:30 P.M.

Coming

a« AiniAiv

Union ■

Stream
••CiENTIJE oU I-l V’

with JANE WITHERS and
“Special Investigator'*

NEW THEATRE Night. May 3. Bitter 
Stream Company in ’ From Little Acorns.” 
Also showing of prise-winning relief 
play, "Ten Million Others.” at Civic 
Aepertory Theatre. Tickets 50c to 
51.50 at N T.L., 55 West 45th Street; 
City Projects Council, 139 W. 22nd St. 
New Theatre 158 W. 44tli St., all Book 
Shops, box office.

KRUMBEIN Banquet at Hotel Delano, 
Sunday. May J. Prominent speakers. Bend 
reservations to Marine Workers Commit
tee, 505 Fifth Ave.. Suite 1301. Subscrip
tion $1.35 per plate.

‘■EUROPE TODAY," lectur* by M. *■ 
Taft on May 3rd at 1:30 F.M. at 2409 
Ava. U. Brooklyn. Sub*. 16c. Auspices: 
Kings Highway Political Economy Group.

SWELL spaghetti dinner, dancing, en
tertainment at 1301 W. Seventh St., B’klyn 
(cor. Bay Parkway). Adm. 3Se. I F.M. 
Auspices: Benaonhurat Br. YCL. Sunday, 
Kffty 3.

HAVE you heard songs of Soviet Na
tionalities ’’The Street Agog”? And New 
Elsler Works? You can sttll get ticket* 
for New Singers Spring Concert at Book
shops. Sunday, May 3rd at 8:30 F.M. •

WHAT everybody’* doing Thursday, May 
7th *t 7 P.M ? Going to the HA) ban
quet of oource. Dine and dance with the 
ILD at Hotel Newton, Broadway at 94th 
St. Come and meet out new state officers, 
Mike Walsh and Frank Specter. Tickets 
are going fast Oall ORamercy 7-2489 and 
make your reservation (81-00) before It Is 
too late! . .

HARRY CANNES, A. B. MaglL Louis 
Budenz, Vern Smith, James Casey on 
••Vital Issuee Facing America" at Hotel 
Delano. 10S W. 43rd St.. May Sth at 8:30 
P.M. Auspices: league of American Jour
nalism

ATTENTION Brooklyn! Francis Gor
man will lecture on ‘ Farmer-Labor Party 
and Struggle Against Fascism’’ at Premier 
Palace. 506 Sutter Ave., Brooklyn, Fri
day, May I at 8:30 P.M.

A FREE TRIP to Bermuda! Broadway 
entertainers! Sparkling Music! All yours 
at dance following opening session of New 
York State Youth Congress. Saturday 
night, May 9th startingY:30 P M., ending 
?. at Stuvvesant High School Auditorium. 
15th St. and First Ave. Auspices: New 
York City Council. American Touth Con
gress. Will be seeing you ther*.

SPECIAL—Saturday and Sunday. May 
9 and 10 — The Theatre Collective in 
"Private Hicks,” ’’You Can’t Change 
Human Nature” and "Bivouac, Alabama.” 
at the Yiddish Polks Theatre, 2nd AVe. 
and 12th St. Ticket*, SSc, 56c. 83c and 
$1.10 at all Worker* and Peoples Book
shop* and at Theatre Collective, 47 E. 
12th St.

GRANVILLE HICKS and Joseph Free
man will speak on ‘‘John Reed: The Mak
ing of a Revolutionary." Friday, May 8. 
8 P.M., at Irving Plasa, under the aus
pices of the Workers and People’s Book
shops. Tickets at all bookshops are 25c 
in advance for reserved seat* and 35c at 
the door, general admission. Limited ca
pacity. Get jour tickets at onee!

THE NIGHT of June 13 will be an eve
ning you will remember! Dance in the 
spacious Lido Ballroom or on the Terrace, 
then take a dip in their beautiful pool. 
Remember. Saturday, June 13 and keep 
the date open. t

Registration Notices
NEW YORK SCHOOL of Labor Defense 

Room. 405, 112 B. 19th St. Register now 
for Spring Term, starting May 6. Only 
school of kind In America. Scholarships
for organizations.

For the third time Tuesday after
noon, Magistrate Overton Harris 
postponed the continuation of the 
proceedings agaln.it Policeman 
Charles Brown, charged with as
saulting John McNeil, a Negro 
worker, on March 29.

The case was tentatively set for 
Monday morning at the magts- 
trate’g court, 441 West 151st street 
in Harlem- *
After promising to hear the case 

Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
Harris kept Osmond K. Fraenkel, 
prominent labor attorney, Samuel 
Chassy, I, Englander and Lester 
Marks, who are prosecuting Brown, 
waiting until 6 o’clock. He then ad- 
joupried the case. The Provisional 
Copunlttee for the defense of Civil 
Liberties in Harlem is directing the 
prosecution.

Spectators charged that Harris 
was attempting to discourage and 
inconvenience McNeil’s witnesses.

Harris gave as his reason for 
postponing the caie, the necessity 
of hearing a heavy traffic calendar. 
Attorney Fraenkel immediately pro
tested to chief magistrate Jacob 
Gould Schurman, Jr., urging that a 
judge be specially assigned to the 
case in ordqy that the hearing 
could be completed without Jeopard
izing the availability of McNeil’s 
witnesses.

Brown’s witnesses are largely bis 
fellow policemen.

The case has caused wide actions 
and comment in Harlem, as the 
worst example of police brutality 
since the police terror of March 19, 
1935. A mass meeting held In 
Harlem on April 20, under the 
auspices of the Harlem Section of 
the I. L. D., protested the assault 
on McNeil and Harlem police bru
tality in general. There was a large 
turnout.

The Provisional Committee for 
the Defense of Civil Liberties in 
Harlem will hold a conference at 
the Rennalsance Casino, corner 138 
and Seventh Avenue, May 23, 1 P. 
M.

Fluxer Asks 
Carr Stand 
Against Cuts

Police Action Against 
ERB Clients Scored 

by Organization

Charging that unfortunate fam
ilies of unemployed workers have
been treated in a brutal manner, 
beaten and arrested while seeking 
redress of grievances in district of
fices of the Emergency Relief Bu
reau, Abram Flaxer, chairman of 
the Association of Worker^ in Pub

lic Relief Agencies urged Char
lotte Carr, ERB director, to take a 
firm stand against relief retrench
ments and accompanying police ac
tion against clients.

In a letter to Carr, Flaxer said 
that he had received notice from a 
number of district offices that the 
unemployed who came to present 
grievances were treated in “a man
ner ill-befitting a professional and 
liberal administration.”

“The instances of the arrests and 
police beatings, as recorded in dis
trict offices 79, 90, and 42, bring 
sharply to mind the darkest day* in 
tbe history of the relief adminis
tration of this city,” Mr. Flaxer 
said.

“Imprisonriient said police brutal
ity do not solve the problems of the 
hiingry, nor will rules and regula
tions, however expedient they may 
be for the gdministratlen, absolve 
that administration from its re
sponsibilities to two million people 
who have been living on a starva
tion diet for the past five years.
'“On behalf of our union, and on 

behalf of all the truly progressive 
forces in the city, I earnestly urge 
tliat you take a firm stand against 
a retrenchment program which can 
be carried into effect only with the 
aid of police, and that once and 
for all, you eliminate beatings and 
arrests as a method in administer
ing relief."

Please mention the Daily Worker

TODAY. TOMORROW

OPIM SVIRY DAY

759-769 BROADWAY ENTIRE CITY BLOCK 
BET. Sth and Sth STS

Fifth Anniversary Sale!
®nd ’"loys* Amazing

Clothing Values l
"k ie +

MEN’S FINEST NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

TOPCOATS 12”
Formerly ,18.95 and up AND

IF

IMAGINE! MEN’S 2-PANTS WORSTED

SUITS Xoir

NATIONALLY KNOWN BRANDS! 
Formerly 26.95 and up

18 .95
AND
UP

HEADQUARTERS FOR BOYS & STUDENTS!

BOYS’ SUITS
Formerly 9.95 and up!

5.95
UP

When i«iD{ Miae«fr*pfc F»s«r—Specify 
—"OraRALTAB" <A«v.)

The Eight-Page Club
Marches-On Time

STADLER & FLORSHEIM
Shoes for Men and Women

1718-2* FITKIN AVENUE, CORNER THATFORD AVENUE. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Men’s Shoes Only i
94 DELANCET STREET, NEAR LUDLOW STREET. NEW YORK CITY

Open Sunday* Till 5 P M

Your Old Friend

Greenstein’s Cigar Store

Grilled

announces the Opening of a Complete 
Luncheonette and Fountain Service, see
ing a special Luncheon at 2#cenfs

* L

Booths for your convenience. Com

plete line of Cigars and Tobacco at 

Cut Rate Prices - . - - .

Jumbo
Malted

Milk
5c

1785 Pitkin Avenue ♦Corner Stone Avenue, Brooklyn*

• Every worker will love It *od burn with ; 
It* pftMlon and power, learn Iron it *n« [ 
let'. It to the marrow."

— THEODORE RETARD. DeAy Worker
Eref. 8 4*. M»i». Wed. and **t. *:*> 

Frlees: »« te *19*. *»t- ,t# J I
civic wtrnRToav Th««. 14 st. a s av

Tbe Anli-Wer Drjma

BTbat Startled the World
URY tHE DEAD

ETHEL BARRYMORE TV. 47 8t. W of B’y 
Ei|*. R:5*. Met*. Wed. end 8»t. at 2:49,

MADISON SQ. GARDEN
2 4*. 8 P.M. Door* Open X &. 7

LAST 2 DAYS
RINGUNG BR0S«oBARNUM*BAH£Y

Ticketn Admirtin* tc Everythin*fine!.Seatj) 
$1.00 to $3.50, Plus Tax. ChiLSren under 
IZ ha!( price every afternoon except S*t-
TICKETS AT &AR01N. MACY’S AK0 AGENCIES

•’A* dieertin* a* anythin* we have, seen 
this *ea*#n."—GERLANDO. Daily Worker.

CO-RESPONDENT
UNKNOWN

J. Beanie. Pergy Conklin, Claudia Moryan 
Mats. Wednesday and Saturday 2 50 

Good seat* at Box Office—50c. $1. 81 50 
BITE THEATRE, W. 48th St. .Eve*. S:5*

-76th SENSATIONAL WEEK-
THE

Children’s Hour
"A etas* offering of such superb qual
ity that one can only wish me drama
tist might bring her talent to the 
cause of the working class.”

—V. J. JEROME
MAXINE ELLIOTT’S, W. 3»th Street 
Evs.8^0 50e-8?.Matl Wed .Sat 2 40.50c.82 
Good Seats All Performance* 50c-$I -51-50

5 STAR

HIT

• Dancing
• Swimming
• Races - Exhibitions
• Beauty Contest
• Floor Show

SAT. June 13
Evening

Lido Ballroom

4 '

TERRACE—POOL 
746th St. and 7th Are.
Ausprces:
Angela, Herndon Club

/
\

7 THE THEATRE COLLECTIVE presents
kYou Can't Change Human Nature'’

J by Philip Stevenson
"The funniest play the New Theatre ha* turned out.”—The People’s Press

“PRIVATE HICKS” Albert .Vallz
"A stirring play, bcaatifuliy produred.”—John Howard Lawxen. 

“One of the flnrst produrtlons in the New Theatre.’—Robert Forsylhr. 
------------ and -----------

“BIVOUAC, ALABAMA'’ by Paul Peters
At the Yiddish Folks Th.. 2d Av. A 12th St., Sat St Sun., May 9 A 10

Tickets, Ur. VI. H&c and ILIA on sale at Worker* and People'* Book*hops. 
and at the Theatre Collective, 47 East L2th Street.

Attention Ment

FIRST ANNIVERSARY SALE
Celebrating the first year in our new store

Y our opportunity to acquire a real fine garment at 
genuine savings. . . , Never before has such high 
quality clothing been offered at such low prices.

BUSINESS DIRECTORYr

Amplifiers To Rent or Sale
FOR outdoor end indood meetings; also 

for dance*. S. J. White, SU. 7-0207.

Army-Navy Stores
HUDSON—105 Third Ave, cor. 13. Work 

rlothes. Leather cos.t*. Wind-breaker*.

Readers of this paper will find this a helpful guide 

to convenient and economical shopping. Please men
tion the paper when baying from these advertisers.

M A X H AT TA A

Artists' Materials

!0UR REGULAR STOCK OF 

; SUITS and TOPCOATS NOW

$01 75
KM I AND

J NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS
(A’l /itting under th* personal! 

rr'eion of Ur. David Glautr.

Our Greatest Sale in 25 years as Brooklyn’s 
leading Clothing Store 

Open Evenirtys Until 10 P. M. Sundays Until 7 P. M.

GLASSER & SONS
CLOTHIERS AND TAILORS 
1508 PITKIN AVE., B’KLYN Dpp. Ion's Pitlm

j ELTTNG Paint*, 22 Greenwich Ave. TO. 
8-4589. Good supply—Free delivery.

Barbers

KRB O
St., ftn

Shop, 50 
ret floor. 4 Berber*.

Furniture

STUDIO CouCh Divans, all size*
Gate leg Uble*. Windsor chelr* $1.50. 
Load* ot reconditioned furniture.

Chiropodist-Podiatrist
j FOOT sufferers! Bee A. Bhapiro, Pd. G., 
j 223 Second Ave., cor. 14th. AL. 4-4483.

Clothing
J. COHEN sell* better Clothing fpr less 

money. Our $15 50 range has no equal. 
A trial will convince you. 217 W. 14th 
St., bet. 7th and 8th Aves.

BLUMBERO dr BLOCK. 100 Canal. Smart 
clothes for Dad dr Bon. Boys’ clothing 
and stouts a specialty at popular price*.

NEWMAN BROS. Men's Sc Young Men'i 
Clothing. 84 Stanton 8t., nr. Orchard.

Dentists

LAZARUS
CORRECT FITTING

RED CROSS SHOES
610 Claremont Parkway Near 3rd Avenue

DH I. F. RELKIN. 1108 Second Ave.. bet. 
68th-5*th Sts. VO. 5-2290. * A. M-
8 P. M. dally.

DR. SAMUEL B. SKNCER, Burgeon Dentil"., 
81 W. 88th 8t., cor. Columbus Ave. 
SC, 4-0069. Hours dally—9 to 8:30.

DR. 8. 3HIFERSON, Burgeon Dentist, 
353 E. 14th Bt. cor. First Ave. OR. 5-8942.

Roeast, Dining Rooms. Imported 
SS ay. Studio Couches $9 an. Bre 
Sets, Seeretariea, Odd Piece*. Co 
line Maple rnmltare.
5 Union Sqn*re W. (B’way bus—14th 91.)

Grocery and Dairy

SUPREME DAIRY. 281 First Avenue, bet. 
15th Sc 16th. Buter. Cheese d* Rggs.

Hardware
GOTTLIEB'S—Expert Locksmith, 119 3rd 

Ave., bet. 13th A 14th St. TO. 6-4547.

Jeweler
SAUL C. SCHYOWTTZ "Your Jeweler.” 

Now at 838 Sth Ave. Watch Repairing.

Laundries
MODEL Hand Laundry, 

Dyeing, 310 Second Ave.
Cleaning and 
OR. 5-4189

Wnat Do YOU Do
With Your Laundry Bills •
• We Give You New Linen for Ours. 

ORIGINAL LAUNDRY - AL. 4-4805

Folding Chairs

LARGE Stock of New and Used Folding 
Chairs, cheap. Ka!mus, 35 W. 28th St.

Mattresses
CENTRAL MATTRESS CO . Manufacturers. 

Mattresses also made over, $1.75. 228 K 
105th St. LE. 4-2254.

Mimeographing
ENGLISH and Yiddish. Cooper-Tlshkoff, 

32 Union Square. ST. 9-8341.

Moving & Trucking

1 JACK OONZALKZ, Moving. Trucking Long 
and Short Distances. 214 E. 15th St 
OR. 7-5457

Oculists & Opticians

COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS. 1 Union 8q 
W. (cor. 14th St.), Room 806. GR. 7-3347. 
Official Opticians to LW.O. and A. P. ol 
L. Unions. Union Shop.

Optometrists '•

DR. M. L KAPPLOW, Optometrist. 175 
2nd Are. at 11th St. EYES EXAMINED

DR. A. SHUYER, Optometrist. Eyes ex
amined. 31 Union 8q. W., cor. 16th St 
AL. 4-7667. Washington Ave . cor. 172nd 
St., Bronx. JE. 6-0996. Comradely work

DR SAMUEL J. WELSH. Opt. Eveslfrht 
Specialist. 314 W. 42nd St. ME. 3-2728.

Paints
R. BERMAN. 42 Catherine &t. Sherwin AY 

William* Paints A Artists Materials.

Physicians
S. A. CHXRNOFP, M D, 223 2nd Av*., cor. 

14th. To. 6-7697. Hrs. 10-8; Sun. 11-2 * 
Woman Doctor In attendance.

Printing

Radio Service
SETS and Service — So! Radio, 306 St. 

Nicholas Ave., near 125th St. UN. 4-7293.

PARAMOUNT. 237 E. 58th St. 
Amplifiers A Radios. Sales &

PL. 3-2878.
Service. -

Restaurants
JAPANESE-CHINESE and American dlghe* 

—New Oriental Tea Garden (a Workers 
Cooperatlvei, 228 W. 4 St . nr. 7th Ave. 

SIEGEL'S Kosher Rest , 139 W. ttth~8C
Lunch 35c. Dinner A Supper. 50c-60c.

KAVKAZ Open Air Garden, 332 E. 14th SU 
TO. 6-9132. Most excellent shashliks.

CHINESE VILLAGE. 141 W 33rd St. Chi
nese A American lunch 35c, dinner 50c.

SOLLINS. 216 E 14th St.. .1 flight i;p. 
Seven-course dinner SSc. Lunch 35c, 45c.

NEW STARLIGHT Restaurant, 55 Irving 
Place, bet. 17th A 18th S<ts. Dinner 55c. 
Comradely atmosphere. Union Shop.

MAY'S BAR A GRILL 
Broadway, bet. 12th

'since 190$), 
& 13th Sts

Silks & Woolens
A A 

DR
S HERSKENSON, 101 Hester St. 
4-0177. Bet. Allen A Eldrldge Sts.

Trucking Service
TRUNK Delivery Service Anywhere.] I’runk 

Storage 50c a month. Harlem Md It Ex
press, Local A Long Distance B ovtng. 
) W. 125th St HArlem 7-348 
Hannula, prop.

Typewriters
ALL MAKES new and rebuilt, 

bright A Co.. 832 Broadway.

Watch Re pair i
FOR good watch Sc clock re 

Zwlek. 623 Lexington Ave,

Wines and Liquo
FREEMAN S 175 Fifth Ave at 1 tul St. 

ST. 9-7336—6338 Special offers 1 work
ers' orjau rotlons Free deilvd

LIBERAL PRESS. 
Sifting 7-1610.

Inc , 80 Fourth Ave
UNION SQUARE LIQUOR CO* 

Broadway near 14th. Winea A 
AL 4-87 9 4

CELEBRATE the Oth 
ANNIVERSARY of the CHINESE VANGUARD

Support the only Chinese language paper fighting 
for the latereet* at the Chinese loiter* and the unity 
ef all Chinese people against Japanese Imperialism!

SPEAKER

HANSU CHAN
t. DITOE, "CHINA TODAY-

DANCE TO A

CHALK TALK BY

Y A M A S A K I

NEGRO JAZZ BAND

Sunday, May 3rd
at I p. m. Sharp

Manhattan Lyceum
66 East 4th Street

PabsertpttM »* rent* ia advance—3J rent* at door.
Ttarheto *a sala at Wertert Bookshop M l. mb St. Ausp. Chinese Vanguard

Greeting the United Front!

Brighton Cafeteria
“FOOD AT ITS FINEST'

59 EAST 167th STREET
(Near 167th Street Station—Jerome Ave. Sub.)

No Connection With Any Other Store of Similar Name

Brooklyn Brooklyn

4-4821.

148
inters.

Baby Carriages
SAUL'S, 31 Oraham Ave., cor. Cook St. 

Juvenile Furniture, Discount.

Children's Wear
FROM infants to 16 years. Boxer’s Baby 

Baaaar, 1662 Pitkin Ave., near Cheater.

Comrades! Demand from your Grocer

i- -'.i /

\

Camp Xitgedaiget
i On ■ the - Uudsosi Skraren. 3*. V.

Hotel Accommodations — All Sports
Spertu/ Bif Vai> Ftrrt Prvfrrtm Saturday Nifht

$15 per week — $5 75 per 4ay
Cava *»'• «e.i* l* .« AM fr«m 3T*e Bronx Furk last oe Fridns. !.* w 
Cs“ StL!. TfruYimiT? mi '* * A “ *“« * Telephone *e»t„r. ill.

WONDERLAND COFFEE
Finest Fresh Roasted Coffee

Chiropodist-Podiatrist
FOOT-AILMENTS treated, low lees. 1125 

Eastern Pky. cor. Utica. FR. 1-8805.

Cut Rate Drugs

t'ECOVERS LW.O., 447 Stone Ave. 20' 
off prescriptions—mention ad.

Haberdashery

ZIMFYLD’S MEN’* SHOP 
1089 Rutland Road

YANKEE HABERDASHERS. INC. 
1573 Pitkin Ave- cor. Hersl St.

Insurance
HAROLD GREENSPAN. 137 Montague 6t 

TR 5-1321. Comradely treatment.

Laundries

Optometrists

J. BRESALIER. optometrist. SIS Suttee 
Ave. Eyes Examined. LW.O. member

VERMONT. Wet Wash for J'uc a lb. Union 
Shop. 457 Vermont St. near Blake.

Luncheonettes
BITZ LUNCHEONETTE 

1778 Fit tin Are., near Stone Ave.

SAMUEL ROGOVTN. 1802 Kings Highway 
Brighton Sub i. Eyes examined—glaase* 

fitted.

Shoes

IRVirjQ S. shoe* for the entire family, 
M Belmont Ave , cor. Osborn. \

Bronx Bronx

Cafeteria

WHERE YOU can meet your O mrades. 
Measingera Cafeteria, 706 AUerton Ave.

Chiropodist

■ 4 ,V N O U N C I N a

Hie Co-Operative Dining Room
If *pew fer bueiaea* as a firei-etaee We-Ttp terries

RESTAURANT and SELF SERVICE CAFETERIA
f The A tehea te flu pee vised b» R-Ire!

Y7P# BRONX PARK CAST

A . .. -

’ . V

.

HENRY H NKMENR Pod O . 510 Clare
mont Pkway. Hrs 10-9. Sunday 1*-1. 
JE. 8-MIX.

NATHAN FINK. Pod O . 3411 Jerome Ave 
opposite 208: h St By appointment 
OL.nvtlle 5-1142,

Dentists Moving & Storage Pharmacies
DR J KAOEL Surgeon-Dentist, 1M31 

Boston Rd- (173rd St.i Bronx. IN. 9-J5O0.

Dresses & Coats
JENE COHEN. Smart Dtrises tc Coat* 

835 E Tremont Ave. TRemont 3-8*48

3. COOPERMAN. Moving tc Storage. 939 
Jennings 9t. IN 9-9590 IN 9-8547

WIDOFFS Cut Rat*
174th

’ S Cut Rat* Drug Store foot of 
St Subway 1 Mterteie 9 4*84.

FINEHURSrr MO VINO A STORAGE Ml
E. 173d St. IN 9-4*11 K1 5-54M.

CH AS t CHALE IMS Hryut *vb„ mm.
ITftn St 1 W O, star*- Pfoarflptma* and
b®otj’.f.aU • • - .

Drug Store Optometrist* Shoes

MITCHELL 8 Cut Rat# Prescription! 34*3 
Jtrottt Ave nr htaahoiu Pky. OIL 1-44*9

Cravats

EYE EXAMINATIONS GUi#** rt!*d 
Dv H A Bade! *31 E 174«S Straw

H RCHTN M« #» A’W.'a Ave, »**' t4t*» 
h*. Pm* Shoe* foe the Eaatre Family.

Jeweler Typewriters

5. T CRAVAT Fieeet? fttind Made Tfeex-"
■ear. rasuiar 91K value, spec.il «*c 
Ml WeuTcbestdr Arunua, i

—PLOTKA v ewetrj
74*- AU*cl«a> Ava.

Dtatnrnd*. Watches 
at:

A J BLOCK Eye* Sxam.oUrt Glaaswt 
Fitted. iftSrd Sr. * Seatheec Boulevard

$ WUrvare ».;r?L

f ALL MAh.S9S irotaig, msaerad.. Mis Pay* 
meets. Masttev. ns *. rreaesfitt A»*. 

t »J* Beeped Am. iimm «* : Lti. 4 484B
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$6-Week Wage 
Recommended 

Ohio BoardBy
HotdjRefttaurantOwueri 

Did Mol Oppose Bill 
At Hearings

By Sander Voros j
’ |> CNWr Wofter OM* B«m«)

CLEVELAND. Ohio. April 3fl.— 
The Ohio Minimnan Wife Board 
has met with unexpected opposition 
at the publk hearing In Cleveland 
over ite proposed minimum wages 
lor hotel aid restaurant employes.

The opposition to the minimum 
wage proposals of the board, con* 
trary to all advance publicity, did 
not come from the ranks of the 
Hotel and Restaurant Owners’ As- 
aociation, but from the ranks of 
waitresses and civic and labor or
ganisations, who strongly protested 
tiie absurdly low wages aet by the 
board.

The board bat the following 
iHiniwmm rates for all "service em- 
ptayea,” that is, girts and waitr esses 
serving guests directly In restau
rants, hotels, fountaimis, etc,

' Advise S&2S a Week

MAY DAY UNITY IN ACTION Tampa Police 
Split in Trial 
^01 Floggers

YOUR
HEALTH

By

Rising; Mass Huired 
Against Klftn Is Re- 

- fleeted in Court

Medical Advisory Board

BARTOW, Fla., April ^.--Flor
ida's flogging trial ha* split the 
Tampa palice department wide open, 

'Warned by rising mass-hatmi

*0oeWM ot th» SlHtlcal AGvltory
So sSvsrUte. ’

VI! questions *o this, columr are 
answered directly. Corrcsptmdenl* 
are asked '<> enclose a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope.

against Ku Klux terrorist*, nnpor- 
police cfBclals are pudlicly timed :• tant police cfBciala are ptiolicly timed ; VitaminsJcr Children _ ^

> against Joseph Shoemaker's mar- j D* 8.. Faterwwi. M J.. writes.—' Does 
^rB. I a six-year-old child, getting a
Today am ex-chief detective, y^. , full dirt of milk ipgs, meat, fish, 
ZiZ . mwiitanaht. tsatifled fruit juices, vegetable, cheese, but

ter, whole wheat bread, etc., and in

Thousands turned mat at the united front May Day rally laat year 
in Allentown, Fa. Fart of the demonstration is shown above.

Labor’s Fighters 
Rebind the Bars

' » n c n» vs 4 d n xr___ ____________By ROSE BARON

WhUe
For dties of 100,000 population TVorid. this year celebrates the 50th 

and over, $750 per week, or fifteen May Day-r-in the United States un-
cents an hour;

For cities of 5,000 to 100,000 pop
ulation, 17 per week, or fourteen 
cents an hew;

Elsewhere in the state, g635 per 
week, or thirteen cents an hour.

Minimum wages for all "non- 
aervice” employes, girls who are not 
supposed to receive tips, are set at:

$10.50 per week in cities of 100,000 
population or over; r 

$9 per week in cities of 5,000 to 
100,000 population; 

gg per week elsewhere in the state.

the working-class of the; in the world, 25 years in jail, was 
recently transferred. There, too. is 
Warren' K. Billings, framed with 
Mooney. Matt fshmidt, John Cor-
nellson. old-time fighters in labor’s! from tbe curb with smiles, a* the 
battles, are also in San Quentin. * car left.

der a united front banner in scores 
of cities, witn more trade-unions 
and other working-clars organisa
tions participating than in, many 
years—there is oae group, a growing 
one, composed of some of the beet 
proletarian fighters, who cannot 
join their brothers in the streets on 
May, 1. These are the working-class 
fighters who are in jafl.

The bodies of our poilticai pris
oners are hemmed in by stone walls, 
on May Day,, but their hearts are 
in the streets. Their ears cannot 
hear the tread of the united march,

terday a police lieutenant, testified
against seven former colleagues, now ... , ____ ..before the Bartow bar ih the fatal f°?f f t’ °

kidnap riat case. giving her two teaspoons ful daily
Today former chief detective , now>- 

Bush, testified that Chief of Police j • • •
Tittsworth, one of the defendants,. yQUR question is not as easy to 
“kf1 b*™ last December not to re- | aruiwer „ lti n^y appear on tfie 
P01^ cyWence Bush had pbUined ; 5Urface# cod-U\«P oil and orange 
agaiiMt’ et;rgean4;_ .Brown shoultl ^ gjven during the
and C. W. Carlisle, two other de
fendants. , j

. \ - Heard Cries
Gia^; evidence against his fel- 

low-officen?, Bush said he heard loud 
''hollering" from the p «i v e m e n t, 
While he was upstairs at police head
quarters, Hurrying down he saw 
Brewn and Carlisle slamming an 
automobile door, and walking away

In other prisons throughout, the 
country are two more leaders sen
tenced for “crifninal syndicalism,’' 
ten more framed on “dynamiting" 
charges. More than a Score who 
have been charged with the classic 
frame-up of the South — rape. 
Others are charged with murder,

That was the time, other witnesses 
testified, that Shoemaker, Rogers 
and Poulnot were being abducted.. 
They had just been officially “re
leased” after being investigated on 
e. charge of “Communistic” activ
ities. ■■ -f f , j . . ■ .

“Titts worth bleWttip, when I askedand among these are those gallant .. . . „ ,lhn n,.„T.leaders <if the New Mexico coel- hlIn to a warrftnt for the arrest

Employers Sel.Tinw 
The hours were set at forty-eight | but they khow, . _

a week, and eight hours a day. The j ^ j3ay behind prison wails, 
employers, however, have the right ) May Day with loved Mies in 'jail, 
to stretch out the eight hours a day j May Day wjlth the father who 
Into a twelve-hour period without fought so hard, on other May Days, 
any extra compensation, H | dead, a martyr in labors cause, mur-

Witnesses revealed that out of ! tiered by the reaction.

miners, , fighter for trade-union j 
unity, Juan Ochoa, Manuel Avitia, J 
and Leandro Veljardo of Gallup.

Two of the women sentenced to j 
one to 14 years jin the Sacramento 
case are in j the State . Prison, for j

of Brown and Carlisle,the detec
tive testified. “Said he, wouldn't do 
it. He told me not to tell. That 
was the end of the investigation he 
asked me to make.” t 

Bush reported another 
washing attempt.

first two years of life. Growth is 
relatively very i-apld and the need 
for larger amounts of vitamins es
sential.

Beginning with ih* third year’of 
life, childrenf who are fortunate 
enough to be in a position to receive 
and eat a well-balanced diet of milk, 
eggs, butter, cream, fresh fruit; and 
vegetables, etc., do not require the 
addition of cod-liver oil. However, 
if a child eats poorly and conse
quently may not eat sufficient 
quantities of the-foods rich in vi
tamins,/>r if poverty forebs a mother 
to give the child an inadequate diet 
(which is a very common occur
rence nowadays), then cod-liver oil 
must supplement the diet.

However, then; is arising a dan
gerous situation at the present time 
as far as the vitamin content of tW 
foods goes. Und?r the present eco
nomic system, with the profit- 
motive as ih* driving force in our 
society, the food dealers are resort- 

I mg to methods of collection of food 
white-; and its ripening which decrease the 

| lood value of the products. Vege-

Th« Ruling Claww hu Rmltltld

V^/A

i

WOMEN 
OF 1936

-By-

Ann RiTiiigton

rs. is a column for the First of
May. As I write tills, tile Flral 

of May has not yet dawned, but 
this is a column for the day of - 
eheUenFa Because my heart Up* 
beating in unison with the heart* 
of the millions as my feet wid 
march tomorrow in unioon with 
their marching fret. The challenge 
of the First of May is also a promise 
of tits victorious dawn to come* 
when the system of profits will hav*' 
been broken away like the she It 
of a growing nautilus, and the powe* 
of the workers will be building • 
workers’ world.

Tomorrow I will march with treat 
Jdy, and my reason is three fold* 
Because I, too, am a member of the 
'working class. Because I am a 
woman. And because I am it mother.

A woman. I have even a larger
interest in the challenge of May 

First. The few who run our system 
for their profit and make that profit 
from the sweat and blood ot the 
many, have special reasons for 
holding women under t double bur
den ot slavery and oppression If 
women, along with the young and 
certain racial groups, can be kept 
in an inferior position, it is possible 
to pay them even less for.fhetr work* 
to make even greater profit from 
It. By doing so, it is in turn possible 
to cut the general level of

Wait Up for Me, Pierpoot:**

“IF*

TUNING IN
wzAr—aes ad Woa—n* x*. wjx—^en a* warc—see x*. wevn—i**e x*.

their miserable wages they had to 
buy stik stockings, pay for hair sets, 
manicure and other beauty aids, for 
A “waitress must keep up her looks 
if she wants to get a job or hold 
one,”

M6 Net Enough
“After I get through paying for 

my silk stockings, hair set, shoes, I 
jMrely have enough to pa y my room 
rent,” one waitress stated. *T have 
no money left over for my other 

when I

Women at Tecbschapi. California
(one is out Oh bail) where Louise, j 'Why did you not | tell about i tables and fruits are not picked ripe i 
Todd is serving ja similar term for j Brown and Carlisle wheh you testi-; but are crtlleeted in an unripened j 
an election technicality,^ j fled before the Aldermknic Inves-' state so a« to allow for sufficient-j

These eighty-flve long-term prls- ] tigation Committee7” asked defense j time for transportation and market-1 
whnfia terms are ! I intr p'r T'np.'e nroducts. however.j Ic this country alone, we have in oners are only those whose terms are counsel Whitaker. “Because the 1 mg. etc. These products, however

Hail this year eighty-five political; from one year to life. Throughout ponce committee was trying to, increase In vitamin content as they
prisoners, serving long-term seh- the United States there Are. thou- cover the whole thing up for the. ripen no that if picked prematurely

No one know! how inany j Minds of prisoners, arrested for their
hundreds of thousands, anti-fascist 
and anti-imperialist fighters tor
tured are ih the dungeohs of Hitler,
MUssolini, Chiang Kai-Shek, in the 
irisons of Cuba, Brasil, Bulgaria, 
ustria, and other countries of re- 
Mon. |
Who is in jail this May Day, while breadwinner anil 
e banners of labor for which they home, 

ought float over marching thou

part in labor’s struggles, or serving 
terms shorter than one year.

Wards of I.L.D.
The long-term prisoners alone 

have left fifty-six wives, twenty de- j to 
pendent mothers, and 275 dependent 
children, outeidei, waiting for their 

father to come

expenses Oven now, when i am 
making $10 a week. How do you j sands in the streets? 
expect a girt to get along then oh j in San Quentin prison. Tom 
the S7 50 you now propose?” j Mooney spends his eighteenth May

* The restaurant owners depend ; Day behind the bars. In the same 
more on the looks of their girls thab 
on their food for bringing in busi

These are ‘the warris of the In-, 
ternational Labor Defense. For 
them,- and for the anti-fascist and 
anti-imperalist prisoners abroad, the 
IXi.D. in New York and other cities

deDartment,” answered Bush, ! they contain decreasedjpnounti, .of |
vitamins, depending up<m their snate } 

Names Erased I ^ ma-Uritv, There t*. therefore, i
Other witnesses including police ~aye danger that, our supolv of 

Lieutenant Bddings, had previously vegetables and fruits mav be deft- i 
testified to the department's efforts | cjenti in vitamin* 
to hide the identity' of McCaskilL ; Another consideration in regard to 
plamed as police spy among the j cod-ireer oh k* that some feel that 
modern Democrats. j lt beneficial value other- than j

Booked correctly under his own'that due to its vitamin A and D; 
name after his arrest with Shoe- j effects. The truth ot this statement 
maker and the rest, McGaskills j still awaits conclusive proof.

ness,” charged William Dawson, 
treasurer of the Cleveland Federa
tion of Labor.

*• Spokesmen for the Consumers' 
League declared that there wan no 
excuse for proposing such ridicu
lously low minimum wages.

W. C. Sandburg, spokesman of 
the Communist Party, wsw strongly 
applauded when be asserted that 
the proposals of the board would 
not only lower the living standard 
of waitresses, but also would tend 
to lower the wages of women in all 
other industries.

Owners
Sandburg explained how minimum 

wages tend to become msximums 
and asked the board, how come that 
the so-called opponents of the bill 
did not come to the hearing to op
pose it? He expressed the opinion

jail, the five men among' he eight will sell live roses on the streets on 
Sacramento Criminal Syndicalism May Day — to; send relief to the 
prisoners are held. They have just prisoners, help to their dependents, 
heard that their sentences havej&^d assist the widows and orphans 
been set at periods varying from j of labor'* martyrs, 
three to five years. The grim walls j on this 50th May Day. the I.L.D. 
bf that jail also confine, on May ,n behalf of the hundrec'shof thou-
Day, seven of the eight Modesto 
Scalers Union members, framed and 
sent up fpr Jong terms on charges
of “dynamiting,’'

3. B. McNamara
The ’eighth Modesto victim is in 

Folsom penitentiary, to which J. B.

sands of people in he United States 
who support its work, sends greet
ings to ell the political prisoners 
behind the bars of the jails of the 
renews its pledge erf struggle—THEY 
world erf reaction, everywhere, and 
GAVE THEIR FREEDOM. GIVE

McNamara, oldest political prisoner THEM YOUR SUPPORT.

name later disappeared from police 
recoitit;. Records produced in court 
showed that the name “Sauls” had 
been written in oyer a crude 
erasure.

PTodding another state witness 
too hard chief defense counsel Pat 
Whitaker got a shock.

Asking the witness, John Riegel, 
a war veteran,: why he also had not 
testified fully before the Alder- 
manic Committee, Riegel repeated 
his answer of the day before.

T.was scared,”
“Of whom?” scoffed Whitaker.
“Of t hat underworld bunch. You 

knew who they are,”

Addresses war, ted: E Hogan. 
Brooklyn;* L. J., New York; H. M„ 
Bronx; P. Greenspan, Brooklyn; 
Ruth Berber, New York; E. Glasser. 
Brooklyn.

Overtime Pay Ordered

Hollywood, April .to «fjp.*. 
California Industrial Welfare Com- j 
mission has investigated Republic 
Studios, ordered them to pay wo
men employes overtime cash Instead 
of compensating with free time is 
has been their rest custom. * 1

«: IS-WBAF—Contrera _ Orrh-str*. 
»:30*WBAF—.R*»*

WOR~-T«rry and Tf-tf—Sieved 
wjv.—Press-R*die Ne»* ■
WABG—Ptess-KSiftle J*»ws 

« 3»-WEAF--B.4sefeatl Resume
WJto—Hsve You 'Haarrf? Offlee oi 

Xehaewum Prejre* *
wABC—Blue msiaes Quartet 

6.15-wBAF—BilUy *n4 Betty—Sketch 
^VOR—Hews. Sports Result!*
WJZ—Lowell Thosu.*, CoHuneatstor 
WABC—-Renfrew of the Mounted 

r M-wBAP—Amo* ’a' Andy
WABC—Virfinle Verrili. Son**
WJZ—Niels Goodelle, Songs 

1JS-WXAF—tincle Esrs—Sketch 
WOR—RhvtXm orchestra 
WJZ—Mario Coni. Baritone 
WABC—Concert Orchestra 

7 30-WBAF—Tom Howard and Geer*e
Shdlton, Comedy; MePcsoueh Or- 

i<- ehestra; Peg La Centra. Songs 
WpR—The Lone Ranger—Sketch 
WJZ—Lum and Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Artnida, Songs* tPierre he 

Itreun. Songs •,**4 , ‘Qfwt
T: 45-WJZ—Mildred OiUingy Harp

R 00-
WABC—Boske Carterv ComiTientator 

J-W1EAF—Bourdon Orchestra; 'Jessica 
Dragonette. Soprano; Revelers 
Male Quartet 'rt , .

WOR- Psve-»ar Flnsi—Sketch 
WJZ—Lady Counsefio*—pteteh With 

Irene Rich i t 
WABC - Harton Orchestra- ’WaUer ; 

Woolf King. Nafs^jr; Beatrice ! 
Lilli*. Comedienne' i i 

wxvp—"Undercurrents of- She 
Sews,'! Bryce Oliver . , *-l 

5 j-.WQR—Jimrav Matternrt-Sjrtwh 
WJZ—Eva Taylor. Songs v? .
WBVD—Joseph M. Weber.- Pre* ; 

Amertcap Pederatjott of Musicians 
Uriitm. op; "DestructlCsi of Culture 
hv the Nasis '

; -r.WOR—H'-lton Orchestra!
WABC—Oscar Shav. mfcUone, Car- j 

mela Ponselle, Contralto. ELaabeth ! 
l«nnok Contralto. Airden Oreh 

WEVE—Donald Haywood s ©rehestrs 
5 no-WEAP—Lvman Orchestra. Prank -

Munn and Bern ice Claire,. Songs 
WOR-—The Witch * Tale 
wjz Rcnsissanc* Quintet 
WABC—Hollywood Hotel—Sketch; 

Scene Prom Dangerous, With 
Bette Davis

3 30-WJEAP—Court of Human Relations 
? 45-W8VD—Cltlsens Committee for 

Flood and Tornado Relief- 
Charlotte Ryan, soprano, Edward 
Nathan and • Miss O'M.tlley, 
speakers

WOR—To Be Announced 
WJZ—faring Orchestra 

1C 0C- -VEAP—Richard Himber Orchestra, 
t*nay Ron. Tan or 

woR—Proat-Page Dram*
WJZ—Carefree Carnival 
WABC—Kestclaneti Oreh :' Ra,. 

Heathertor., Baritone; Rhythm 
Singers; Kay Thompson 'Girls 
Chorus

WEVD—Marilyn Mayer. Songs 
16.15-TVOR.—Concert Orchestra. Cecere 3o- 

dero. Conductor: Soloists 
WEVD—Bympcs:um on the Dance

16 30-WEAP—^Marion Talley, Soprano;
Koestner Orchestra 

WJZ—Variety Musieale 
WABC—March of Tima—Dram t 
WEVD—Dr. I. T. Broadwin. cn 

"Aids In Understanding Children" 
10:45-WEAR—May Dare—Sketch 

WABC—To Be Announced 
WEVD- Young America Speaks 

11:10-WEAK—Talk—George R. Holmes 
WQR—News; Dane# Orchestra 
WJZ—News; Levant Orche’-tra 
WABC—Redman Orchestra 

II ,15-WEAP—King's Jesters Qusrtet 
WJZ—Negro Male Quartet 

11 30-WRAP—News; Hines Orchestra
WOR—Dance Mutie’iTo !:38 A M ) 
WJZ—Coleman Orchestra 
WABC—Bob Crosby Orchestra 

11 tS-WEAF—JeSse Crawford- Organ
17 60-WEAr—Busse Orchestra ,

WJZ—Shandor. Violin: Weeks Oreh. 
WABC—Cummins Orchestra 
WEVD—Midnight Jambere^

«N SOVIET RUSSIA^ where th* 
* •workerfs run the government for 
themselves, women are free And 
equal. In addition, their special 
needs are protected by maternity 
insurance, vacations with pity a*

! the time of childbirth, birth con
trol knowledge, a universal gystem 
of nurseries for their children,

: which make of their freedom and 
j equality * real thing, and not bit- 
J ter mockery. Bearing in my thought* 

the life of the women of Soviet 
, Russia, v I would carry a banner, 
M will march May PH.rst.
) A* a mother, too. I feel the chal-‘ 
; lenge of May First, and look to
wards its promise. Mv child is not 

' oSd enough for her tiny legs to 
carry her in the parade tomorrow, 

i But I will be marching for her. with 
ardor, looking forward toward^ that 

j Soviet America in which she will 
be a free! and equal citizen,

J^ND now for one look backward*

12 3C-WEAP—Lewis Orehestr* 
WJZ—Dunce Orehestrs 
WABC—Lombards Orchestra

May Day Is a Day of International Solidarity
Today in every capitalist and

that the restaurant, and hotel own- colonial country, the workers are
era were far from opposing these 
wage scales, that they themselves 
couldn’t very well propose wages

struggling against the conditions 
that oppress them. Here in the

lower tharf these. He advocated a i United States, as in' other countries, 
raise in Use minimum to $13, $18 ! they, are struggling against hunger, 
and $18 per week. There are at least twelve and a

Speeches marie at the hearing in- : half million unemployed, according 
dicated that the proposal* of the! to the conservative figures of Wil- 
Minlmum Wage Board will receive | lixm Green, with relief being cut 
strong opposition from civic and' down. Is it any wonder that the 

1 labor groups when Introduced in the workers' faced with desperation,
Legislature.

Bridge;eport Police 
Brutality Scored 

CommunistsBy
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., April 30.— 

The Communist Party announced 
today that It had just made com
plaint to tile court against the 
strike-toreakinc Capt. John O. Con
nell of the police department for 
unwarranted interference with, 
picketing at the Miller Kaufman 
Company garment strike.

\ Eighteen strikers were arrested 
at noon yesterday bi O’Connell and 
his men. The girts were loaded 
Into a patrol wagon and rushed to 
the police station where they were 
put under $% ball each. ;

The workers at the Miller Kauf
man Company refused to join the 
strike at fjrst. The Communist 
Party paid special attention to 
them, and if sued leaflets to explain 
thr situation. The Mrike involves 
three shops id Bridgeport. Several 
hundred workers are but. Demands 
are for II* a week minimum wage 
and | a thirty-wren-and-one-half- 
hour week. j

/

T ?£••fer

I ■

Town Build? Plant;
^JWage Seales Drop

'■ fafamtar fm«F{,
wm poofTkicM, 2i.-

Thj yugh the efforts of the Cham 
a Goduarroe. Wirt FolnL Mlrt.. 

so* % mm of the public s money 
era irr a garment plant to induce 

' the Knnkurtwciwtr KCg, Oc to

of the
recently repettod o® ihe 
Wosaingi. Pimsfl timm 

Ml-tinm iwwhine ofmMflttwi tor 
a xyptar-l «e*k aversgod $l#JI.

■Jikrtri ...... '*•,*•' “*“* eeipad
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are struggling for adequate relief 
for Jobs, for genuine unemployment 
insurance? The unemployed work
ers face the attacks of the Liberty 
League and the other reactionaries 
upon their wage standarde, working 
hours and conditions, as well as 
the attempts that are being made 
to destroy trade Union organiza
tion. and prevent organization of 
the unorganized.

Our democratic rights systemati
cally are being curbed. The Federal 
government, yielding to the de
mands ot the most reactionary cap
italists, as represented through the 
Chamber of Commerce and the Na
tional Manufacturers Association, 
fails to protect even the constitu
tional rights of toe workers. On 
the contrary it allows vigilante 
gangs, together with Hearst, Cough
lin, Macfadden and the others, to 
carry on a vicious offensive rfgalnst 
the rights of the workers.

Fascism rears its heed. The Lib
erty Leaguers, not content with toe 
profits that the Mg monopolists are 
making and recognizing ; that the 
work era are determined to fight, 
are pushing forward with all 
energy. War stands In the offing, 
as fir as the United State* is con

Mexican arid American workers demonstrate toe Interrationsl Solidarity of the working class on toe 
International Itiridee near Laredo, Texas. A section of the 3,000 workers who participated In the May

-First aetton last I year, ’’ • . dt
-$*____

lakes the form 1 of toe Farmer- 
Labor Party, j

The forces of ; Imperialism unite

Chinese people, but ih order to get 
their booty out of the situation— 
are indications how international

cerned, with war reging in Ethiopia capitalism works against toe in
and the Far East 

. International "Day of Straj rie 
Therefore, this year, a* in 1886. 

the; workers have every reason to 
Mprras their lotiuiuitieRal soli
darity. The declaration of May 
Div and toe carrying out erf the 
strike an May L 1886, was regarded 
as a significant symbol on tire part 
of the American rorkers. In 188$, 
the year of its founding, toe So
cialist International accepted May 
Day as toe International working-

Even though the| conflicts between 
the capitalist cojantr.es are .tofrp- 
ening because of [toe crisis and be
cause fascism developing in the va-

terests of the people. In toe Philip
pines, Hawaii, Porto Rico. Amer-

riouv countries fiinds c«ly one way 
out by means of iwar—nevertheless, 
in toe struggle Against the work
ing class. the capitalists of all the 
countries unite iheir fences. De
spite their conflifcti, they are pre* 
paring to weld together their forces 
against the Soviet Union. In the 
Far East, in spile it toe interna
tional contradict ions. Japan. Eng

Today ! the workers, 
toe situation, are proceeding with 
toe building of the united front
in every country to the struggle for- netted from £tth. On the con 
their rights and against G,seism tinary, the war debts, the loans is>
and war. Together with the tarns- * the nat/bas of Eu -ope :dnee the war
eriv. mkkti* etoss, and white nilar the, shipment of war 'raatenal to
vr-tt-T". —i-'xr- tagechcr ;>?ir ftaly and Japani ths preseacs of
Filte, ti»r a-T Wn-'na the _ pie**'. Untied- States mpfUMs in China, net

lean forces are prepared to crush 
the struggtas of toe penile fw in
dependence. The proposals of Sec
retary of {Rate Hull for tho crea
tion of a Western Hemisphere 
League of Nations is not in order 
to preserve peace, but to establish 
the oppressive leadership of Amer
ican unpertalism once and for all 
in the Westerns Hemisphere.

The interests of toe worker*.of
dny of struggle and procljtimed land, and toe totted States are toe United States and of toe op- 

it M such to every country to which ready to unite tor*- forces against pressed peoples of 
there was a Sod slug Party. \ the growing Soviet power in China

""Wfiav ’ wjwImws ww

the colonial and

who also are oppretwing the A mer
it'an toiler*.

Workers all over the world show 
their solidarity , with workers who 
are on strike. The numerous strikes 
that have taken place in the Unitiid 
States—the general strike in the 
textile industry. San Francisco gen
eral strike, toe strikes in Toletto. 
Terre Haute, Pekin, Akron, shew 
that the workers are beginning to 
understand their relations to one 
another and express & in solidari ty 
struggle in the form of the general 
strike. All over toe world the woik- 
eta instinctively feel drawn to ihe 
political prisoners who are toio-vn 
into the Jails and dungeons to 
struggle to behalf of toe working 
class. When war threatened to

_ . , 3824. the British workers felt a cloee
Lmjw* TTw ftraggie *f Mm eotonisl feeptes i bond of solidarity wlto the Russian
araifwp W « agaiiirt fasefam and toe imperialist | workers and iwmiid the

The United States is net discern
•**“*•* .»•«»"» »«« «— , WOTcers ana jarmeu vne Anglo- *«**» fT" .T~. ''“TT" ! 7T7 '"'T’T----- traders
cevernment rt ear rtnqrgle agaimt Rlltfun Trade Union Committee nisto ail a/er toe world love toeir t ttra and iho*e>.dOukrc lexers 
the very earn* faacieU said ear ira- whieh prevented toe3 British 1m- e«n country, are Imfldtog ep a na- the lociij-deinoeratic 
pcrialist gowrr meat. Oar Mrurxlr periiUisu! from making war on toe 
agateot the A'meHran imswrialisi ; UBlon,. '
xor<mw»ra*l hehw t« rO-epigth*™ i
“heir riETursflc; %l- •—WVUielr . ^ 'retrt

-.Ttn help v-svkrT (be etpHal- [ Today, with ’far fhrsataung in

tested more and more. This has been 
expressed in the united front of 
Socialists and Communists and the powe

on the First of May, in a poem
by Rea Martin, which she calls

Offering for the First of May
I Accept these flowers for the First
1 of May,
Garlands of roses, bathed tn deep 

blood red;
| Remindful of toilers who fought 

snd bled
And died for the cause that ron-

i timies feday.
Deep red the roses; each petal a 

drop
Of blood which the Haymarket

martyrs gave
When they boldly marched with the 

sixteen-hour slave
Demanding eight 'hours and the- 

union closed shop;
We pause at their graves while the 

flowers are laid—
Myriads are gathering from hill add 

from olain:
From city and town, with tort and 

with spade;
Raised flats of black and whit* 

through wind and rain:
The vast mass with an offering of 

blood-red shade
In unity to pledge: We march 

again."
as to the cranes and op- 
,of capitalism, but also a

socialists ana uonuuuiuau «mvi me > —- assist the workers all v
proposals of united front by the i the world in their Sfruggle against 1 Can You Make Em YonrpelH 
Communist International to the So- capitalism. Patern 2637 is available in a tan-
cialist International. In spite of the ! Solidarity of Workers of U.S.S.R. 4, g. g, 10 and 12. Size 8 take* $4
efforts being made by the conser i jbe exemplary internationalism of yards 36 inch fabric. Illustrated
vative and reactionary leaders of , workers and peasants of the So- step-hv-step sewing Instruction* la
the Socialist International in vari- j vin union has been proclaimed, not : eluded.
ous countries, especially in Great | oniy through the leadership of the 
Britain and the (Scandinavian coun- Bolsheviks under the guidance of 
tries, even such fascist countries a* Lenin and Stalin, but has been ear- 
Austria and Italy, and to some ex- j ned out in deeds Wherever the 
tent in Germany, the united front oppressed exist, there the Russian 
has beta built siMtiis moving for- workers and peasant «bow their 
ward. ^ 1 deep concern. We fitve bit to men-

At the A F. of L. ron’ention tion the British se veral strike in
IMS in support of w.tVrh the Soviet 
trade unions extended financial aid.
In the war of Italy against Ethio
pia, it iA the Soviet workers and 
peasants who have extended the

the A F. of L. roroention 
where a group of conservative 
leaders were present, resolutions 
were adopted against Hitler fas
cism and against war.

Workers of the United States have
built a labor chest for support of largest material aid to the wounded.
toe oppressed to toe fascist coun 
tries.

In the trenchee soldiers, who are 
workers in the various countries, 
have fraternized and to many In
stances would have turned their 
guns against their oppressors If 
their class consciousness had been 
deepened wad if they had not been 
terrorized by their officers.

Internationalism Greatest Asset
Today, with fascism menacing the 

Whole world, with war as an inter
national threat, the greatest asset 
we have is par internationaHsm.. The 
imperialists and fascists are ehau

The Russian International Labor 
Defense has been in the front rank* 
gathering funds for the aid of po
ll 11 c a'l prisoners throughout the
F^rt44. '' 7.4' * K

It is true that Karl Marx stated, 
that the workers have no father- 
land. This waa long before the Rus
sian ret'rtution. But to the estab
lishment of the Soviet Union the 
workers have a fatherland. The bor
ders of this fatherland must be| ex
tended — extended far beyond the 
Soviet Union. This can only some 
through the International revolu
tionary struggle against capitalism

vlnist-nationalists. The fascists ; and few Soviet power, 
have developed nationalism into a May Day is the greet day of in- 
vicious national chauvinism, that is, I ternatkxu.1 solidarity. We must ex- 
a national hatred of one people | press It not only in slogans and
against the other. They are doing 
everything in their power to de
stroy internationalism and to brand 
it as the work of the enemies of the 
working class, of toe people.

It is ear d«rty ea Mey ©ay te 
proclaim breed and load that we 
are Internatioaelists. We stand for 
the international brotherhood of the 
working class and of toe

resolutions, but by modUtzlng the 
workers oil the baaii of the broadest 
united front against fascism, tn sup
port of the colonial peoples, against 
the attacks upon the working class, 
for the rights of the Negro people. 
In aid of the petitieAl prisoners, 
against war.’ On this day we must 
declare that we support the Ethio
pian people against Ititosn fascism.

people. This proclamation makes us ; the Chinos* people agaiiut the at- 
strong and draws the workers into! tacks of their own betrayers and 
ever closer bonds of totenthtkual “ “ ““
solidarity, not merely to words, but
to struggle.

T he enemies of the Soviet Unless 
declare that toe baikling of social
ism to one country represents “na
tional'' CommumAio, or as they vi
ciously term jt—“«mimuno-«hnuvl- 
nism.” They declare that the Rus
sian workers end peasants who love

< Japanese imperialism, agabut Hitler 
faaclam which Is preparing war
against the Soviet Union. We must 
declare to no uncertain terms that 
we will support and defend toe So
viet Unton against the attacks no 
matter from which source they mey 
come, both from too fasdste and all

l\

Send * trlEUr CERT! (an addi

imperialists who aim at the destine- 
tion of the Soviet UrJoo. and *wm

toeir country just is the Commu- j toe counter-revehitioimry Trotsky*
»»!<•>*» nil ira'-mw $ Ft A larwwwl A Tsvrrm Slwraiz* ' it An n nat fftKdtdtm GlijtrO IH

Front Thhv to the United sreiea, against Japan-in pro:ecUon of tot ^ isk gevenuuent sad tiie laaelsti ueraationii jrtKiwttj la b«to| manl-

mmmmm
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tionalism similar to tiv* nationalism 
of the fascists. Tnu is ;a serarilra 
lie, for it is the very buildiRg up 
of sc-rtalism in c»e country that 
fumii’"** m with a- formidable

NAME.

powtf not only lor sduegung totitoal wt« do^wr reptiahsm?

mobilize the workers f«r deetruetton
of soviet power. -

International solidarity «* 
ereategt !#'• atrengthen it.
Let* buttd ** ***** * «sighi|, power Fattero Department
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anROTHER,’* said the thin man, “could 
D you give me a dime, sir?” 

j T The man, whom the thin man called 
brother, burned on, shaking his head. \

- 'p The thin man waited. A woman came
down the street. ^ ' •

“Miss,” said the thin man, “Could you
gtn me a dime to ffft something to eat with?"

1 don't have a dime” said the woman. She 
jralked on. '

The tM" man went to the building and leaned, 
against the walL He pawed his hand over his tore- 

Then he saw another man coming down the

‘‘Brother" said the thin mar. But it was no 
The man walked faster and jerked his arms

and was angry.
The tbln man went' back and leaned against the 

building again, and again he passed his hand over 
his forehead. .

•Oh, myl* he said.
Another came by. Ihe thin man intended 

asking him. The thin man tried to get away from 
the building wall, but he was suddenly overcome 
with disatcees and was unable to leave tjie building 
wall. This man went by.

• ^
VHE thin man covered his eyes. He said, “Now, 
* a minute. It'll pass." He waited and it

f

did paw.
Another man came walking down the street.
"Ulster—rm starring" said the thin man.
"So am X," said the other. He walked on. ^
Right after this man, two young boys came down 

the.street.
"Boys." said the thin man. "Boys—"
But the boys ran, looking over their shoulders 

at the thin man. They were badly frightened at 
the way the thin man looked.

A woman came by.
“Miss,” said the thin man. “Would you give me 

a dune?”
.. - "Oh!” said the woman. She was also frightened 
at the way the thin man looked. She hurried, try
ing to walk fast on her high heels.

The man went back to the building wall. He 
said, "No, I won’t starve! Nothing like that will 
happen here on the street.”

Again he was overcome by dizziness. He held 
his hand over his eyes. Then he struck himself in 
the head. He felt a little better.

• • ■ • ‘ ‘

A POLICEMAN came toward the thin man. The 
thin man saw him and moved on, walking un

steadily up the street to the corner and turning the 
corner. As he turned the corner he saw a young 
man.

“Sir,” said the thin , man Suddenly the thin 
man saw two young men, both alike. He tried to 
dodge one and collided with the other and this one 
struck him on the jaw and knocked him to the 
gUmat. .j.h

--What the hear said the young man.
The thin man looked up. Now there was only 

MM young man.
•‘Tm sorry," said the thin man.
"You’re drunk.” said the young man.
The thin man got up quickly and avoided the 

gathering crowd. -
He heard the young man say, "Want some more?” 

Then he heard the young man laugh.
' < ■ • . • •

THE thin man went into a restaurant. A young 
* girl waa at the cash register. The young girl 
was much like the thin man's daughter would have

/

■f * The young girl separated and became two young 
girts, both looking at him suspiciously. This time 
the thin man waited, passing his hand over his 
forehead and striking himself on the head—after 
that, the young-girl became one young girl again.

‘Tm hungry—is there anything I can do to get 
something to eat—I only want a little bread.”

‘ See the cook,” said the young girl. "Back there 
at vhe steam counter." . „

The thin man walked back to where the cook 
was carving a pork roast. Pood! There was a pork 
rdast. There was a beef roast. There was a ham—

“Mister,” said the thin man. ‘‘Is there anything 
X can do t* get something to eat?"

The cook looked up. “Get out!” he said. “Get 
out now!” ' J*

“It smells so good,” said the thin man shaking 
his head. ‘That one on the end must be a ham or 
aomething—isn’t that a ham, mama?”

1 The thin man spoke as if someone was at his

“Getl” s-ild the cook. . , , „ -v
; "Mama,” said the thin man to the imaginary 

.person at Ms side, “give me some of that ham,

TU call tha cope,” said the oook. “Hey, girl— 
•all the cops to get thiq nut!”

' • • •
THE thin man smiled at the imaginary person at
1 hit side And, rwched through the steam counter 

window for the cook’s knife. The cook snatched the 
knife out of the thin man's reach.

“Did you say you wanted me to carve the ham, 
mama?" said the thin matv

“Oope,” bawled the cook. ‘‘Police!” 
i. The thin man smiled his vacant smile at the 
Imaginary person. TU say grace." he said. Then 
the thin man bowed his head and mumbled grace.

After’ that the thin man raised his head and 
■Id. “Start it around mama——

When the police arrived tie thin man was sit
ting in the corner of the restaurant. He no longer 
spoke. Even when the police asked his name, he 
••ly smiled franeiy at them. ^ •

Tie's nuts,” said one officer. •
2 “Where do you work?" said another offeer to 
the thin man. At this the thin man's face lit up— 
he seemed to know about things now.

“At the Pacific Foundry,” he said. Tve worked 
for father and son at the Padflc Foundry. Twenty 
years—twenty—"

The inane smile returned. After that he only 
amiled and spoke of ham. . ^

Sing While Marching
You Know the Melodies — Here Are the Words

THE INTERNATIONAL
Arise ye prisoners of starvation 
Arise you wretched of the earth.
For justice thunders condemnation,
A better world's in birth. |\
No more tradition’s chains shall bind us 
Arise ye slaves, no more in thrall 
The earth ahall rise on new foundations 
We have been naught, we shall be alL 

Chorus'.
Tls the final conflict,
Let each stand in his place 
The International Soviet 
Shall be the human race.

. " (Repeat)

MAY FIRST
Leave your tods, leave your desk, leave your 

farm! . ; >
This is May First, the day we must show 
That we stand side by side, strong as steel. 
Strong in resisting the .fascist advance.

From the shops, from the fields, from the 
, > school, *
Like a torrent united we come.
Down with, war, fight for bread! Strike for 
•. peace! Strike!

We are mighty, advancing as one.

Stop the wheel and the steel, drop the plow! 
Take your place in our ranks on this day, 
Singing proudly our voices as one 
Sing as we march on this first day of May!

Keep in step, banners high, voices clear! 
Hail the crowd surging into the square! 
Rain or shine, we keep on towards the day 

when
Our cause shall have won ev’rywhere.

Shake the earth! Shake the earth!
It is time for our freedom's rebirth.

Ciose your fists and raise them high, 
Labor Defense is our battle cry. 

Chorus
The Scottaboro boys shall not die,
The Scottsboro boys shah not die, 
Workers led by the I. L. D, alii set 

them free
Set them free! (twice)

By mass action we will defend 
Our class brothers to the end.
Death to lynchers we declare. 
Frame-ups and lie« to bits we tear.
\ ' (Chorus)

We face the danger—the rebel faces 
The Scarlet Banner, triumphantly!

(Chorus)
Arise you workers, your chains of slavery 
Will vanish under the Scarlet Banner 
Come rally ’round it, come show your 

bravery.
The Scarlet Banner, triumphantly!

(Chorus) :

SOLIDARITY FOREVER
The workers learned their lesson now 
As everyone can see.
The workers know their bosses are 
Their greatest enemy.
We’ll fight and fight until we win 
Our final victory.
For One Big Solid Union.

Chorus:
Solidarity forever,
Solidarity forever,
Solidarity forever,
For the Union makes .us jstrong.
The men all stick together 
And the boys are fighting finej 
The women and the girls are all rij 
Ori the picket line.
No scabs, no threats can stop us 
As v?e air march out on time 
Through One Big Solid Union.

(Chorus)

ht

INTO THE STREETS MAY
Into the streets, May First!
Into the roaring Square!
Shake the midtown towers I 
Crash the downtown air!
Come with a storm of banners, 
Come with an earthquake tread, 
Bells, ring out of your belfries, 
Red flag, leap out your red!

THE SCARLET BANNER
Arise you workers, fling to the breezes. 
The Scarlet Banner, the Scarlet Banner: 

FIRST! Arise you workers, fling to the breezes,
^ The S:arle; Banner triumphantly.

Chorus:,
Wave Scarlet Banner, triumphantly! 
Wave Scarlet Banner, triumphantly’
Wave Scarlet Banner, triumphantly!
For Communism and Liberty!

COMINTERN
Rise up fields and workshops, come out 

workers, farmers!
To battle march onward, march on world 

stormers!
Eyes sharp on your guns, red banners un

furled
Advance proletarians to conquer the world! 

| (twice)

Oh you who are missing, oh comrades in 
dungeons,

You’re with us you’re with us, this day of 
our vengeance!

No fascists can daunt us, no terror can halt—
All lands will take flame with the fire of 

revolt! (twice)

The Comintern calls you, Raise high Soviet 
banner!

In steeled ranks to battle! Raise Side and 
Hammer I

Our answer: Jted legions, we rise in our 
might. \

Our answer: Red storm-troops we lunge to

And the starvation army they play 
And they sing and they clap, and they pray 
Till they get all your coin on the drum 
Then they'll tell you when you’re on the bum.

(Chons)

If you fight hard for children and wife.
Try to get something good in this life,
You are a sinner and bad man, they tell. 
When you die you will sure to to hell.

(Chorus)

Workingmen of all countries unite!
Side by side we for freedom will fight! 
When the world and its wealth we have 

gained, 4 *'- 1
I To the grafters well sing this refrain.

(Chorus)

HOLD THE FORT
We meet today in freedom’s cause 
And raise our voices high!
Join our hands in Union strong 
To battle or to die!

Ch

the fight. (twice)

From Russia, victorious,
The workers’ October, - x _
Come storming reactions \
Regime the world over. \
We're coming with Lenin for Bolshevik work. 
From London, Havana, Berlin and New York.

(twice) \

Hold the fort for we are coming 
Union men be rrong!
Side by side we battle onward 
Victory will come! V

Look, my comrades, see the union 
Banners waving high.
Reinforcements now appearing,
Victory is nigh!

(Chorus)

Fierce and long the battle rages 
But we will not fear,
Help will come Whenever needed,
Cheer, my comrades, cheer!

(Chorus)

Out of the shops and factories, 
Up with the sickle and hammer, 
Comrades, these are our tools,
A song and a banner!

THE SCOTTSBORO BOYS SHALL 

NOT DIE! !
Workers, fanners, Negro and white,
The lynching bosses we must' fight.

The sweating millions, the working mattes, 
March onward under the Scarlet Banner. 
The flaming standard of the suffering 

masses,
The Scarlet Banner triumphantlyl 

(Chorus)
Sailors and farmers and factory workers, 
United under the Scarlet Banner 
Raise up our emblem against the shirkers, 
The Scarlet Banner, triumphantlyl 

(Chorus) <
One party welded of all the races,
We carry onward the Scarlet Banner.

THE PREACHER AND THE x 
SLAVE

Long haired preachers come out every night 
Try to tell you what’* wrong and what’s

right,
But when asked how about something to eat, 
They will answer in voices so sweet. <

Chorus:

You wifi eat bye and bye,
In the glorious land above the sky way 

up high.
Work and pray, live on hay.
You 11 get pie in the sky when you die— 

THAT’S A LIE!

RED FRONT
Left, left, left, left.
The drums, hear the drums' steady play, 
Left, left, left, left,
Red workers are marching today,
We march, let no one hinder, we will pass, 
We carry the flag of the working class 
In the face of our class enemy.
We ask no quarter, they shall not turn us 

back.
We’re standing ready for the final attack, 

i On our enemy the bourgeoisie.

Red workers, we greet you, comrades, 
Clench your fist for the fray,
Ranks unbroken, .shoulder to shoulder 
Strong for the workers’ great day.
See, there stand our oppressors.
Boldly their weapons they flaunt. 
Proletarians, prepare for the struggle,
Red Front, Red Front!

Art Against War
By

pREPARE

Jacob Kainen 

yourselves for an un
mitigated rave. For the first 

time in quite a while I have seen 
an exhibition where criticism is 
overwhelmed and where panegyric 
becomes a necessary form of de
scription. I am mindful of how dis
tressing the ecstatic method of crit
icism can become (I read the music 
columns In the metropolitan dai
lies) and so will spare you the ad-1 

j active* and the exaltation. The ex
hibition put on by the American j 
Artists’ Congress at the New School

cally fresh tociay as on the day of 
its creation. Other old-timers in
clude Thomas Rowlandson, Gus
tave Dore, James Glllray, and Is- 
rahel von Meckenem.

The masters of the turn of the 
century are cn the wall; in full j 
force. Fomin and Steinlen can be 
seen to good advantage. The World 
War generation, more bitter than 
the older and more patriotic two 
Ji*t mentioned, really dominates 
the entire exhibition. George Grosz 
is represented by some of the draw
ings which created a new tradition

for Social Research. 66 West 12th tn graphic art The bitterness of 
Street, has such a terrific punch those drawings are incredible. Be- 
that any hothouse flowers of rhet- side them Forain seems clever and 
oric fall far -short of approximating steinlen sentimental, 
the chilling reality and naked clar- j; ; • - • •
ity of the horrors of war and Fcts-

/ -m- ' ^ -v

In Fascist Dungeons

cism. This exhibition of cartoons, 
drawings and prints of the great 
graphic masters, past and present, 
is an urgent call to action to com
bat these scourges.

It I* useless to particularize when 
confronted jitfa three solid floors 
of material ranging from the fif
teenth century to the present. At 
the same time a roster of the artists 
represented will convey some Idea 
of the range of this show.

jJLBRECHT DURERB magnificent

THE SOVIET UNION

A Symposium by Soviet Leaders
A comprehensivg pktuf* of the USSR 
in every sphere of activity during 
the past year. ~

CLOTH ^ . . *1.25

INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS
*81 Fourth Avenue • . t New York

mm

engraving, “The Horsemen of 
the Apocalypse,” which is still be
ing imitated in various forms, is on 
view. TMs vision of the horrors of 
war, famine, pestilence and death 
has persisted through more than 
four centuries, a testimony to the 
powM oi the printed image. Peter 
Brueghel’s rare engraving. “Battle 
of the Fanny Bale* and the Btrong 

Kea,” will mm** contemporary 
surrealists open their eyes to a rich
er and more concrete fantasy. The 
old )Frenchman, Jacques.Oallrt, is 
represented by six etchings from 
the “Miseries and Misfortunes of 

j War” soles, and the great Goya 
{ hag ro lew than eleven prints of 
j the unlovely details of slaughter on 
; the bettlefleld. And, we must re
member. It required more courage, George 

I in those days to register a protest j throat

AfTO DIX has fifteen etchings 
^ from his Wax Portfolio. Kathe 

Kallwitz’s powerful and tender lith-, 
©graphs of the sorrows of the work- : 
ing class are features of this exhi-1 
bition and would in themselves be! 
fitting reason for a journey to the 
New School. Franz Masereel, an
other creator of the modern idiom, 
particularly in the woodcut, Board- 
raaji Robinson, Maurice Becker and 
many other artists of the war years 
are here. Robert Minor’s famous 
"Exodus from Dixie” is here. Wil
liam Gropper. already a classic, 
demonstrates that he can hold his 
own by the side of any social sa- 
tirfet. Jcse Clemente Orozco, Men
dez, Art Young, Siqueirds, John 
Sloan. Rockwell Kent, George Bid
dle, Peter Blurae, Harry Sternberg,

.>xHSsKfr . „•• %; - >'-wSLxfe...

Antonio Pesenti, Professor at 
the University of Sassari, con
demned to 24 years imprisonment 
for having taken part in the 
Italian Anti-War Congress held 
In Brussels last October.

TN THE DUNGEONS OF MUS
SOLINI,” by Carlo Rossi, 32 pp. 
pamphlet, puolished by the Ital
ian Patronati, 799 Broadway, 
Room 610, New York. 5c.

By ELIZABETH LAWSON 
INTERNATIONAL solidarity has 
1 made the irobleme and suffer

ings of the working-class of one 
country the intonate concern of the 
workers and liberals of every nation. 
The lynching of an unknown Negro 
in Mississippi today, can arouse ^pro
test tomorrow in China and Japan. 
The story of iScqttsboro has been 
told in every language. The name 
of Tom Mooney is almost as famil
iar and as beloved in Greece and 
in Spain as in California.

The American workers, in their 
, turn, have rendered service to the 
i working-class and anti-fascist flght- 
! era of the five continents of the 
world. They swelled the protect that

r

MUSIC

the brief space of his 32-pagc 
pamphlet, Rossi 4 gives us a 

glimpse, at least, of the torments 
endured by the leaders of the Ital
ian working-class and anti-fascist 
movements, in the course of their 
Illegal fight against the fascist re
gime. "In the ancient citadels of 
feudal and papal tyranny.” writes 
Rossi, “in the underground vaults 
where feudal princes and popes tor
tured the best people of their epoch, 
as well as in the ‘modern’ peniten
tiaries established by the bourgeosle, 
the Italian fascists are slowly tor
turing to death hundreds upon hun
dreds of revolutionary anti-fascists, 
mostly Communists. They are the 
iron-cast fighters who will be 
neither bent nor broken. They em
body the century-old traditions of 
the struggle against religious, na- 
tional and social oppression."

The pamphlet goes on to cite the
set free Dlmitrolf and his comrades; records of imprisonment and tor-

! against war than it does right here 
today.

Daumier, the greatest of all po- 
IRieal cartoonists, has twelve litho
graphs on view. Am are classics. 
“European Equilibrium'” shows *q- 

1 rope la the guise of the classic fe- 
! perilously poised on a globu-
is* *

Harry Sternberg, Jose Po- 
George Picken, Hugo Gellert, 
Gomez,—the names could be 

ued indefinitely,—are random 
seirctions.

A real chance to feature Ameri
can revolutionaiy tradition was lost 
whim the exhibition committee 
failed to Include some of the draw- 

of Paul Revere. His famous 
Massacre ’ could have been 

as well as the cartoon/ of 
ni forcing t«a down the 
of the cokx. Wilson 

Charles' cartoocs during tlie War of 
1»13 could have found a place in 
the show also.

The American Artists’ Congress; 
hat done a magnificent job in or
ganising this exhibition, which is 
scheduled to go to many other cities 
throughout the cocuotry.

was

Davidcnko
By M. M.

ALEXANDER DAVIDENKO 
™ born in 1889 and died May Day, 
1934, the greatest of all compoce-:^ 
who have written for mass t; 
ences. He wrote numerous in a 
songs, solo songs, a capella chorus **, 

opera, ■‘1905.,‘ in collaboration
with the composer B. Shekhtor, 
and an unfinished symphony, "Red 
Sq uare ” •

Hanns Easier, a master of mass 
song writing, considers Davktenko's 

Refregier Jacob Burck, Adolf prongs to be models of the form, and
significantly points out that their 
effective performance does not r*- 
quire a piano accompaniment. 
Davidenko’s “First Red Cavalry,” 
and “Budenny's Red Cavalry,” 
which are immensely popular in this 
country.) / ■

Davidenko’s works are on rer>
jmhoiam

The Con-
After Too (Disarm*- great has shown that it is already 

la aa politically and artigti-j a force against war and Fascism.

■mki

lutionary subjects, especially *uj- 
jecte connected with the Civil Wit. 
and are -not on]/ comprehensible to 
mass audiences, but Llso suitable for 
Rbub ptrfortnance. Their con
sequent siqiplk..*;- and directness 
characterize his musical style.

On May Jrd. one of Davideako’s 
most famous compositions will be 
performed for the first time in 
America by the New Bingen, the 
“Street A;jog," written fbr chon*, 

j tenor mAo and accordion aecom- 
; paniment, a dramatic represen' i- 

Uon of an episode from the s•vo
lution of 4905.

they have enlisted In the struggle 
fo^ the liberation of Thaelmann; 
they are demanding from the Bra
zilian authorities the release of 
Luis Carlos Prates, who is threat
ened with the bloody fate that 
overtook Victor Barron. To how 
many anti-fascist fighters La Ger
many was the tearing down of the 
Swastika from the liner Bremen in 
New York a source of new inspira
tion? - j '

• )f •
'jfHE movement, of the American 
* workers to aid the political pris
oners of Italy has taken organiza
tional form in a committee with 
headquarters la New York, called 
the Italian Patronati. This com
mittee has just published k pam- 

t entitled “in the Dungeons of 
Uni.” The pamphlet was arrit- 

ten by a man who signs himself 
Carlo Rossi. That is not his real 
name. “Rossi” is a prominent anti
fascist who spent over ten years in 
the dungeons about which he writes. 
Today he Is out of jail and back in 
the direct struggle against the Ital
ian fascist dictatorship.

Remain Holland, the great French 
writer, has written that the savage 
terror unleashed by the Nads in 
Germany Las fer the time bdng put 
in the shade the atrocious deeds of 
the Italian fasrists. But the anti
fascists of the world have not for
gotten the pctttleai prisoners of 
Italy. As RoUsnd—now an active 
fighter on the revolutionary front— 
wrote in his piea for the libsrattoa 
of the victims of Mussolini’* terror: 
“We are not of those whom the 
German tsmsslns can cause to for
get about Matieoti. *

ture: the thouaanda tried by the 
“Special Tribunals” and the ordi
nary courts; the piling up of a total 
of tens of thousands of yean of 
prison and exile; the torments of 
solitary confinement and starvation; 
the refinements of torture which 
the jailers have invented, such as 
strapping prisoners tightly to a bed 
until they suffer from numberless 
subcutaneous hemorrhages.

With the Initiation of the robber 
war against Ethiopia, a fresh wave 
of terror swept Italy, victimising 
new sections of the population 
which protested and struggled 
against Mussolini's imperialist ag
gression.

Assistance to the political pris
oner* of Italy is one of the irapor- 
tant defense tasks on the order of 
the day. The Italian Fatronatl has 
done a creditable job In publishing 
Roati’s little pamphlet at this time.

QwesUon: How could a socialist America product 
when the motive of profit* it abolished? DoesnT 
socialism create a new class of officials and bureaa> 
crata?—RFH.

Answer: We expect our socialist factories to 
produce at top speed, because the “profit motive* 
has been eliminated. That famous did profit motivw
which used to open up factories in the youth of 
capitalism, operates in modem times mainly to cl os# 
them down. The administrative apparatus of a 
socialist economy can never become a new ruling 
class, because it locks that private ownership, that 
monopoly of the means of life of the masses, which 
is the foundation of class divisions 'in society.
' The profit motive is never anything else than 

that motive of a small group of owners, as owners, 
to allow their property to be used by the great 
mass of non-oaners for production, in the expecta
tion of realizing an Increasing proportion of the 
product as profit. The motive of those who do the 
producing never was, is not, and can never be, a 
“profit motive” but exist* only in spite of profit 
and in constant antagonism to profit. The removal 
of profit under socialism releases the constructive 
human motives to labor from their greatest handi
cap..

What are the human motives to labor? The 
most primitive and almost the only ones under 
capitalism are the fear of hunger and want, the 
desire to escape poverty and starvation. Under 
capitalism, the highest development of this motive 
is the ambition to noe, by hard labor, out of the 
laboring clasa into the petty-bourgeoisie. Unde* 
socialism, this most primitive motive will be ap
plied mainly in the remaking of bourgeois elements 
into workers, as in the slogan “He who does not 
work, neither shall he eat.? For the main mass of 
workers, socialism introduces new motives, social 
motives, the motives of social emulation, the honor 
and heroism of producers serving society and not 
private profit-takers.

Under socialism, labor becomes more and more 
of a privilege instead of a burden; it carriee with 
it its own rewards, of which the material aspect 
becomes less and less important, the aspect of social 
recognition becomes more and more dominant

And vhat a gigantic motive power for society 
is this new motive of socialist labor! What an ex
pansion of the human powers is brought about 
by It! ] v

Already the Soviet Union has given us a few 
glimpses into the proiound revolution in human 
nature that is brought about by the operation of 
this new motive in human activity.

This answer is abridged from a section of the 
chapter “A Glimpse of Soviet America” in the book 
"What Is Communism ?H by Earl Browder. 244 page*. 
50 cents at bookstores or from Workers Library 
Publishers, P. O. Box 148, Station D, New York City.

LIFE and 
LITERATURE

THE NEW C. L
THE latest issue of The Communist International, 
* just off the press, contains a wealth of material 
on new developments in the revolutionary move
ment. Among the splendid articles are “The Vic
tory of the People’s Front in Spain,” an article on 
the Eighth Congress of the Communist Party of 
France, by Andre Marty; “The Truth About the 
Mensheviks," by P. Lang; “Heroes of the Anti- 
Fascist Straggle in Italy,” by Oulseppe Amorettl; 
“The Opponents of the United Front in England." 
by J. R. Campbell, and a splendid article on “Lula 
Carlos Prestes, Hero of the Brazilian People,” which 
vividly describes his rise as a beloved leader of the 
toiling masses in Brazil and his arrest and torture 
by the serpent, Vargas, bloody oppressor of the 
people, ;

TWO 
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Dorothy D. Bromley 
To Speak Against War! 

At Anti-War Luncheon

Dorothy Dunbar 
of the Women's 
York Evening 
speak at the 
CUisene Committee'tor the Amer
ican League Against War 
dam. at the Aator 
neetfay. May A 

Arrangements for 
are In charge of 
112

PALESTINE AND ZIONISM 
’WO pamphlets «f vital interest at the present time 

bloody struggles in Palestine are Paul 
Novick’s Palestine: The Communist Position, price 
five cents, and Zionism Today, price ten cents. 
Showing how Zionism harnesses to its own chariot 
the deep-felt yearnings of an oppressed people for 
national liberation, while at the same time acting 
as a tool and support of British imperialism, these 
two pamphlets are powerful levers for raising the 
political understanding of thousands of Jewish 
workers who see In Zionism the road to emancipa
tion. Special efforts should be made to bring these 
important works into organizations and trade unions 
with Jewish membership. . *

• • •
MAY IS YOUTH MONTH!

■\URING May a great numoer of pamphlet* should 
^ be brought into youth and student organizations. 

Among these sre Youth and Fascism, by O. 
Kuusinen, price five cents; Shovels and Guns, by 
Lasswell. price three cent*; Youth Demands Peace, 
by Jim Lerner, price five cent*; An Rtherican Bey 
in the Soviet Union, ty Harry Eisman, price ton 
cents; United We Stand for Peace and Socialism, 
by Oil Green, price ten cents; Youth In the World 
War, by I V. Motyleva, price five cents; Youth 
Marches Toward Socisiism. by Wolf Michal. price 
10 cents; Betiding a New World, by V Chemadanov, 
price five eenu, and many others/ The youth them- 
stives should be the driving force behind the dto- 
tributlon of these pamphleto.

• ];•} >' • m •
THE MAY "PARTY ORGANIZER*

THE May issue of the Party Organiser” brings 
* real political leadership and guidance to our 
membership. No Communist should miss this 
splendid number. Here sre some of the articles: 
“How to Keep and Train Now Party Members,” an 
important contribution by Bam Don;
On tho Radio in Ohio”; iBuiiding Party 
in the City of Boston” by Goorgo Blake; 
cnees of a Fun-Time Training School In a Mining 

8. K.; “Transform the Bvapehqs Into 
Organizations'” a vital article by Max 

many others, covering many of tho 
unite anp branches today. Build 

the Tarty Organiser ”

m

RELIEF!
“* ' « 

on
Worker** Alliance and

organizations, must be popu-
Werfe _

ecpnein* the text of the btil 
* * ' of too
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We March or
DEMONSTRATIONS ON GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY OF MAY DAY ARE BEACONS TO ENDURING UNITY OF WORKING CLASS

GREETINGSj May Day Marchers!
The streets of the entire world ring out today with 

your message "Peace, bread and freedom.
in your footsteps are heard the echo of those march

ing feet of the first May Day of fifty years ago—1386-- 
w^en American labor threw down its tools and struck 

’Tth'^thtrfl^foiwifr'deyv *-,i‘.th-.>
Buoyed up by the victories of the past, you take 

to the streets on this Golden Anniversary of the first 
May Day, confident that the unity of all toilers can de
feat the enemies that lie in your path. •

The danger of war is great—greater today than 
ever since 1218, with Hitler fascism and Japanese mili
tarism burning to drench the world in blood again. 

The danger of fascism is great—even here in the

United States, a country bom in the revolutionary strug
gle for liberty. In the very name of "liberty,” the Amer
ican Liberty Leaguers are plotting to destroy every con
stitutional rig it of the people.

Hunger, ^oo, is greater today than ever in the 
richfst country in the world, wTHoosevelt listens to the

the cries of the unemployed and the small farmers;
But while the monsters of war, fascism and ^miigey/ 

are more powerful today than ever before, yoiir May 
Day, too, is more powerful this year than ever. On this 
Golden Anniversary of the first May Day, the possibili
ties of maintaining peace and defeating fascism are 
golden too.

Look about you. May Day in the Soviet Union today 
is the May Day of the first socialist nation—170,000.000 
strong—dedicated to the cause of peace, extending a 
helping hand to the working people of the rest of the 
world.

May* Day in France and S^ain today are the May 
Pays of>*'o successful People’s Front.v^-marching from

May Day here in th€ United States todav is a May 
Day of the beginning of unity that one year ago seemed 
very far off. .'Today, for the first time, city aftenrit^ 
sees Communists, Socialists and the trade unions march
ing side bj* side for the 30-hour week without reduction 
in pay; for a powerful Americam'Federation of Labor

based on industrial unionism, for complete equal rights 
for the Negro people and for all the other needs of a 
toiling population that" has already known too much 
suffering. ^ y , - , f i

• TodayVunited Mav\Day parades are a beacon light 
flashing the wo/d throughout the country that tomor
row can and mast see, permanent unity for 365 day* of
the year—a united front of the Socialist and Commu- 
nist Parties—and a still more powerful united Farmer- 
Labor Party of the trade unions, of the Socialists and 
Communists, and of the organisations of the farmers, 
the Negroes and the middle class.

Forward. May Day marchers, to greater unity for 
peace, for freedom and for a socialist world!

J
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^Why the Youth March

THOUSANDS of young men and women 
ape Marching today, many for the 

first tftrre, in May Day demonstrations 
throughout the country. The young, but 
battle-scarred, ve^ranref iire depressienr lieve the 

esperat^need so

American youth, which showed its un
mistakable opposition tolsritr on April 22, 
will join with workers in shops and fac
tories to march for peace.

They nre marching today for a better 
life, without war, without depressions^ 
without unemployment.

• They march for the passage of the 
American Youth Bill which alone can help 
solve the immediate economic problems 
of the younger generation.

^ The voice of youth has become loud 
and urgent because young people tfhave 
been breaking down the banners of po
litical differences to unite for their .imme
diate demands. \

On May Day youth will again shdw its 
unity. Workers and students will inarch 
side by side, together with older workers. 
In many cities young Communists and 
young Socialists will march together

May Day, the international holiday- 
of the working class, is fast Incoming the 
holiday ?oU American youth, uniting with 
the working class in the fight for its es
sential needs.

ready admitted that most corporations
will have no higher taxes under the new 
bill. And the yield from undivided cor
porate surpluses has already been cut 
down to $623,000,000 by the House Ways 
and Mean* Committee.

With the hill in the Senate Secretary 
of the Treasury Morganthau now wants 
Roosevelt’s recommendation for process
ing taxes (a disguised form of sales tax) 
to be added to the measure. Nothing 
would better suit the fascist Liberty 
Leaguers and the United States Chamber 
of Commerce before whom Roosevelt al
ways manages to retreat.

MeantiMe Senators should b« wired 
that at least the little tax yield from cor
porations should be carried out, and that 
this processings tax business should be 
kicked out the window. A real progressive 
legislator has the opportunity now' to 
bring forth the Communist proposals for 
an adequate tax program based upon the 
billions piled up in the past and present by 
the giant, corporations—a program to re- 

^ taxation on the

They are tnftrrhtor todaV-igrjgeace_J,------- EateTBOIL-

HE Paterson Plain Goods Department,

Party Life
—By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION- 

DEPARTMENT

The ‘Armour Star*
Fails to Show Way Out.
Humor in Shop Papers.

THE March issue of the "Ar
mour Star,” combined Ar

mour Worker and Armour 
Young Worker is very at
tractive. Technically, the job 
is Very good and will no doubt 
attract a good deal of atten
tion If properly dirtrlbuWd. We 
especially want to comment on the 
short stories and jokes which give 
a very readable and varied appear
ance to the paper. Prom this point 
of view, your paper is th# best Is

sued and by far better than many 
in the District. However, there are 
some weaknesses which we wish tol- 
call to your attention:

YMa few -nhiip irtlfltf EmT
_ tain-, proper—editorial—comments.

which should ofRanisatiohaUy and 
ppofttaeaHr-rnide the '^orlteTs Trie 

nnk.. sufficient—merely__to__record

Trenton—^ hat Next?

f RENTON’S army of unemployed has 
left the Assembly chamber, but the 

. fight far-relief of the—unemployed- lias 
just begun, in Ney jersey.

"the

T
:

Local 1716, is to be complimented not 
only on its temporary victory in chan
cery court which enables it to hold its 
charter and maintain its existence but on 
its attitude toward the court itself.

The Paterson silk workers have been 
most unfairly treated by the international 
officialdom which has tried to club them 
into acceptance of a contract that de
prives them of previously won privileges 
and lowers their standard of living.

*In spite of this, in a statement just 
issued, Ldcal 1716 reiterates that it will 
not try. to settle this question outside of 
the union, that its court case is merely to 
compel attention of the international 
executive hoard and the convention, and 
that its appeal is to the membership and 
their elected officials.

The Paterson silk workers, though 
victorious in the court declare their con
fidence. not in the chancery courts, but 
in their union.

Now let the union as a whole respond 
to this declaration. This is not just a 
dispute between Local 1716 and th^JPlain 
Goods Department on one side and the 
international officials on the other.0It=l*' 
the-concern of the whole United Textile 
Workers Union. The example of the Dyers—..their probleflMs, 
convention and Silk' and worsted Gon-

QB.ythj?rniselvpii

grievances and conditions. The 
workers must And answers in the 
shop papers which will show the 
worker* the way out. - = ; s

rK comments and editorial notes 
are not^sufficient. The Amai- 
tfamated ^Butcher Workmen^ of 

America is not even mentioned. For 
example in the article ‘ Bonus Man 
in Sweet Pickle Lies About Amount 
of Work Done’’ there is no com
ment or organizational conclusion. 
On the "Short Weighir-g *nd Adul
teration,” ho comment or connection j 
between the cheating of the con -1 
sumers and the conditions in the j shop. The most importsn‘ shop ar- 

i ticle dealing with "Workers in Dry 
| Sausage Cheated of Vacations” there 

is an editorial note dealing with 
the Company Union. Of course 
this is good since the biggest prob
lem in the Armour plant, is the 
company union, but, we think that

Letters From Our Readers
Beidrrs »re urfed to write t» the Janitor Asks for Expose

D»Ut Worker their opinions. Impres
sions, experience*, whatever the? feel 
will be of fenerai Interest. Snt*es« 
tions and criticism* aro welcome, and

Of 24-Hour Service
New York. N. Y.

whenever possible ire n»ed for the 
Improvement of the Dally Worker. 
Correepondent* are asked te Rive 
their name* and addressee. Except 
when sitnatnree see sutnerfxed, opl; 
initials will be printed.

World Front
------By -HARRY CANNES------- -

War Dansrer on Eve of May 1 
What’s What in Austria 
Where There’s Smoke

WHAT’S what in Austrian, 
new's, where the gravest 

danger in Europe on the eva 
of May Day seems to be de
veloping, depends on whose 
news wire you're listening in 
on.

If you happen to connect with 
British news sources the burden ia 
that the alarming new- on the Aus
tro-German border of troop concen
trations on both sides and the 
danger of a Neat putsch in Austria 
is highly exaggers fed. London's 
reason for this tone? To Vrften the 
general alarm of the constant dan
ger of Hitler driving the world tit 
war,

■Should »o-i r** ihr fWrr”
■ IfeseJ; you read that the accusation 
of Nazf troop concentrations on the 
Austrian border for an attempted 
invasion is French propaganda: Ber- 
lin claims ftiatr France want to l; 
break the BriBah away from sup- . 
porSnglfr* Naas and sre exafcgam:- :
jpg fV>» linger of both a putsch and 
an Invasion of Austria to ’achleVX' 
the- "anschluss"—unicn of a Nasi 
Germany^ with a Nazi Austria, tp 
What’s the reason here? To hide 
the fact that Nazi troops have been . 
concentrating on the Austrian 
border to take advantage of the 
growing inner crisis of the Btar- 
hemberg-Schusehnigg regime, in
tensified ty the Phoenix Insurance
graft scandal, v

- • 0 • ,

AND when you get in on RolaeB 
stories you hear that, the Nazi* 

sre deliberately trying to aggravate . 
the Austro-German: relations in or
der to warn Mussolini that con
tinued reliance on France as against 
Germany in the Ethiopian situation 
would cost him trouble in the key 
country of Austria.. And the reason 
for this is that MuMohni wants to 
be ready to have his troop* bolster 
the Btarhemberg Fascist dictator
ship, or a Hapeburg restoration. If 
needed, in order to keep Italian 
hegemony in Austria. A 

Observers generally ' throughout 
Europe not connected with the Faa-% 
cists are of the opinior that Hitler'#Editor. Daily Worker; .------- — . .

Recently reading an article by a next surprise move will be in the
worker regarding Janitors iff apart
ment and tenement houses. I want

■itr-tSwnT

___ WprWrg Amanra-member*. »)m_uiuuerty
castigated In taock"A**«inbly gswsimuf the 
Republican and Democratic Party Aa- 
semblymcn for their failure to supply aid 
10 Him ijsldw*. nfruulnl mm haewaBa;segaa* 
izers of a stronger and greater united 
Aliiance.

/ EVERY MEMBER OF THE "ARMY 
OF UNOCCUPATION’ AN ORGAN
IZER!

This should be the slogan of the Al
liance.

New locals of the Workers Alliance 
should now spring up in every town and 
city in New Jersey.

The action carried on so dramatically 
and militantly in Trenton should be spread 
throughout the state. Hundreds of local 
actions, demonstrations, mass meetings of 
unemployed would raise the fight for un- 

• employment relief to new ^nd unprece- 
danted levels.

To the members of the Workers Al
liance we say : Well done. You have found 
your strength in united action. But the ga* 
lief coffers are still empty. You can force 
the rich to fill them, however, by increas
ing your strength. You can do that by:

1,. Building a Farmer-Labor PuAy.
2. Strengthening and extei^Kr your 

united organisation and intens^ng mass 

\ action on a local scale.

Tax Maneui
VOW' la the time when 
I ’ dent** begins to think 

tioa.votes—and 1 
His new tax 

the corporation *bhil£ 
posed to

reached
ActuaUv.

: * •

Presi- 
of elec- 

exception, 
fetches 

are

it, being

every opportunity should be used to - lmpaiient for Browder Radio
SSL?' wo^r*i; Broadcasts—Urge Action
America to the workers. The union , Port, Angeles, Wash,
demand for vacations as the fight-' £dlt/0r Dallv Worker: 
ing point should have been con- our section Ls sponsoring a post.- 
talned in the conclusion. There Is card campaign to help raise funds
no contradiction between working for the wxt Browder radio broad- j initial* win h. »rtnt»4. /7 ! *tn "add mv experiences. In many for Europe nearer
in the company union and building cast and to convince Station -------------------------------------------------- janitors rent Qf as much ! The fact is that Austria, like Po-
genulne trade union* in the plant. | that northwest workers do want to „ . Ptondsman as one half, rendering 24-hour »erv- land, is entering Into « ^

In future issues, care should be’ hear the leading American Commit-, Former . ~ irr z day. In many cases janitors v*ry deep economic and ftnanclal
taken to editorialize the articles in' nisi over the air.^ Plaj^i New March Tune care jor two or more apartment crisis, with a tolling population tha^
such a way that, the workers will are concentrating on Station / New York N Y.i,. houses with hot WAtcr or .steam beat, • to;*^re«d-ltself
know the Party position on .the KSL because evert’ section oft the /. -^getting as little compensation as. Austria tn
question roised-'and ^that we^boldly i BOrthw<st gets this station oft most ’Editor, Daily Worker: ^ a month to about $30. depending “Tv*
brlng^fhe uniomhefbre the workeri. f any we therefore propose to T a former^ Army and Na- I 0n Iwality and work: and they are
as the means of solving some of you that when contracting for the Guard bandsman. Naturally, subject „,t» aiii^se-__froHV - tena_

^ ^ " next broadcast you include KSL. i T

direction of Austria in order by tha* 
means to force the hour of decision

m
Austria the Socialists and Commu-

-in-the' paper

Unable to split the worklng-
Ausrn

were.to-kfgr^flK
_, ------- ciwr, the Heimwehr, c; Fascist army

, , , nT^ ----------------------------"d*d ss9l-n,.3J P1™ PUumri^isauou Uf IIMI Ijlgig
ftmtngcmenis-ixt mnde-to^HVt- utf fii bloated nolltician.'L blowing mnX m -amds mm- iliw »»■< J ; tlr turalmT thaWortterS.

...................... ......................... broadcast amK-nnced over^hc, en-; trhlftartRric-mem^ so I ^ rxpr^^ondlupns ln >Jialf ol i ^Z~trH
ppppct^ behirtd thfjbwnd- who aro so ekpfolted that ^/hU ftsh ln t.3 troTbl^d

k- YUf Mly^pouical jkrt®e_ta j ^e'Mafrh. of Tim e'jSrbgrivrft .i.0)ud be inspired to do their; capitalist papers will not publish»nT^Tll onlJ »lK=r.„
Ff4W-thwTr PXRTnplerSWtnKiopt reaolll- ^ the one on war. Although this-1 More^icpie tune in every night on sholJlrt
tirma ln stUTocaTR "anff^aTrHepartnientR, 

demanding that the Paterson charter be 
Tiot lifted, and that the international exec
utive board take up the case immediately.
——i ------------------- ——-——

that program then on any other. 
Also many turn toe dial as soon as

article is well written .and not too 
long, it does not connect the war 
situatiofr with the stockyards as a 
strategic plant in the event of a 
war. Generally our anti-war agita-

inspired to do their capitalist papers 
j the truth.

It had bftver occurred to me what | __
Ft. r,

it is over and do not wait to hear part I way playing in creating "at- . , , Rrnwder
the virtues of imeannmt. =. mosphe/e for the workers sons Impatient tor BTOwaer

Finally, we jvopose that definite who hrfd rtQnriad the uniform of ft- Broadcast—Urge Acttei

w
H,(KH) Radio Workers

HAT does the executive council of the 
American Federation of Labor say to 

the Philco agreement with the United 
Electrical, Radio and ^Television Worker* 
of America?

This agreement, covering ?,000 radio 
workers in the great Philadelphia plant* 
of that company, is a smashing demon
stration of the value of industrial union
ism. It hits in the head the splitting tac
tics of the executive council-

The union (cUasedj shop for ALL 
THE WORKERS IN THE PLANT, with 

^decided gains for these workers, repre
sents a victory for that strength and 
solidarity whirl* industrial unionism N 
brings.

The" executive council has decided 
that the radio workers shall become mem
bers of the International Brotherhood 
of Electrical Workers as Class B mem
bers, Vithout that autonomy which makes 
for unionization. The United Radio and 
Electrical Workers have stated that they 
are prepared to consider affiliation with 
the I.B.E.W., if their rights a* a self- 
governing, industrially organized, depart
ment are clearly safeguarded. THEY 
WISH TO AJS^IRE N^TAMPE_
W iTfl ,1NDI' S TR^A L'UN IOM S M?
' It “ia time that the. executfoi

of thi? kind,

situation bf actually very critical 
and the United States is not un
touched. The Article says nothing 
about the role of the U.S.A. and the 
neutrality smoke screen with which 
the huge war preparations are pro
ceeding. You ask the workers to 
have their organiaations adopt res
olutions. That is too general. You, TO„,v*r-
should state that the resolutions E<*ltor. ^ ^ __ '
should go to tjhe Italian. German 
and Japanese Embassies, to the U.
8. A. State Department demanding 
that the government convert the 
war funds for Unemployment In
surance. The (thief slogan that we 
use how should (be in the shop paper, 
namely "Keep [America out of war 
by keeping the! world out of war."
The positive slogan for ‘ peace” is 
also missing from your article.

' \ ' B. S.

tions are contrs c ted lor be'published! a :X<ay YSy piSSfthr The Daiiy Worirlr:
in the Daily and Sunday Worker not so drilled, • starely less gfU.y; since Comrade Browder'? 
at least one week in advance ‘ so dressed, nondescript in instrumen- 
that we can put out a leaflet to nation, less efficient, but one^thing 
further popularize the event " ^ *

watera; srtd Hitler is moving up 
troops to help them Whether Hitler 
wfll decide to act soon or not is dtf» 

„ ,. ! ftcult to say., Ev'idence from thl* 
RWII® distance shows that the German 

i Fascists must take some new step
and soon to speed war, if they

me. roarota ■»

stood out. the enthusiasm and glint j 
E. A. j of determination in the eyes of the . 

• ! musicians as they emitted the j
Detroit. Mich. stentorian declamations of revolu

tionary songs.
Enclosed find $2.35 for the Brow- j. That's the spirit I lacked when I j 

der Radio Fund. May I suggest ’*•* gaily bedecked m a dress uni-
that a little more pep be created to form *
finish this fund required to have pompous officer m from of m . 
Browder on the radio. This drib- halting myself with marches that j
bling in of small amounts will Belay had no meaning to me
it too long. What is necessary is1

reflection of the flnancial-eoononuo 
Earl Browder crisis in the top strata of the Nasi

* world. ’ " f t y '
on the radio, my wife has been ask- The Goertng-Schacht struggle is a 

ing me:
«mWtiidSt evert’P Sunday l£uZd ruling cllquc. Th^^u^dy to' 
of Father Coughlin? Anybody c.*n solve it m the ,
undCTSt^nd Brcwler but t""k

Ca3own you will help immensely if

you will eicplaiu this,
Browder represents workers. 
Coughlin represents Fascists.

TRENTON READER

more propaganda editorially
B. G.

^Rkg, f00i» thM'fg » 
\gtfmttar AmpricRn-FpHpration of Labor. 
We susfeit that it* merfibm study the 
Philco sfreemect. 0

* Chicago A?tft-Prop\pommiesion.
NOTE:—The light features in the 

Armour Star are very pood. It is a 
pity that the review ofcthe\District 
Shop Paper committee does not 
mention them. Jl^ere is plenty of 
humor in the pages of the “Armour 
Star." ^Besides the “Crack Wise and1 
Otherwise” feature there is an at
tempt to present serious economic 
questions in a manner most accep
table to the workers. »

Join the

Communist Parlv
U E»*„lSJh-^tre*V

Please send me more

A Daily Calendar of News 
On Farmer-I^abor Party

Glendale, Calif. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

This year as I march "up Fifth. A I>os€ of War Poison 
Avenue.’the adoring admirers who Every Can of Coffee
would utter all kinds of praises at j New York N Y
our military band, such as. “Are not nailv Worker-
they splendid." “What a handsome . j _._J[ ,_ 1

growing Anti-Fascist Peoples Front 
gains in Spain and France ar^ hate
ful sign* to the Nanis, and they 
may want to act before the workers 
throughout the world follow in the 
train of these anti-Fasciat marches..

Poland's extreme economic crisis, 
her departure from the gold stand- 
ird, news of acute starvation, the 
rising strike wave and unemployed

the fart that same trombone player presented ^ over_^the ^ dally more

will be marching r
j.w.., u i I,. —----- 1 not in a jingoistic------- ----- . ., „
The column you have been run- ; rade. but the Workers1 May Day. ^ ahot™—r% f of smoke.

lltor. uauy vvotspi_ struggles are warnings to the NasU
Last night Major Wward Bowes chlf,f ^te-way to the *o-

viet border
ankms * • ■ - =
R that roaeon behind the various

trombone player." etc. will overlook b miCToph^'a their chief gate-way

iSf .n . Jin^ Ann.. D„ (»■ rt . [ gp
the Workers’ May Day ^n- promote American .____■ f ------- ----------------- -

This time, however, there need be Recently he preagnted another army ^ Augtn|, bkmlBf ^ #
ning on May Day news is very ^^xi.. in» wmc. nuwx;™. v....^ _ .: . .J —- - - - - ...
Whv not run one on the Farmer- no encomiums for me. I will have officer 0^, ULI-f ,1rvrM*^>Ttu raetion. and fanned by oonftlcttn*
Labor Party, the »me way. giving j my head up and eyes straight, for I tior of mUltary pneparedneas ia wan them U *** rml JH.
the development all over the coun- ham inarching and playtog for work- J raown. __ ! Not a single spot on the globe WRiPa
try from day to diy. This would ers who are eteadily and surely ap- - hay** **** wtT d*ng#r e*Uu’

>haCe a stimulaTng effect on ail of preaching the last miles towards born Co. threatening *J*2*°^1 *"£ [ how minute form, oan rest quiet for 
X Also it ^i^ld make it easy lor j their ultimate ^tiv^UUmt •« wishto recommend UjCM^WortMT , anyjengthjf timr^ ^

j>L***" *##*•»
tneur ultimate oujecuve—--------------------------

speakers to chp and have all the | What more inspiration can a musi-j renders that they, too write ana | ^ neanwt point
latest data in a table form. clan desire?

S- T BANDSMAN
| codipiain of th» war propM««to

in Fo»

Reasons lor li
"Thrn nrr tlir fni1'1^ ........ lllllinT'*,ri ^ ■ rlftasw»nnaKnrai:k>n policy anl ^ack

TT^nriDmorrarv in the'A. F. of L.: splitting the rankA of the workers, leaving
_.tn mu Tsf'i’Tr^

i tali'> siy v-m-
eCl*

Whether R W IL 
lan^L or.« the 
foUan-“ ‘
.wuy
of to_________

ot Bute Hull yae* 
, that there j* b 
of •

■ ill m h

th* vast waiirnty of them, hr'hjn thr mgfti ...fi m ma iriffir^T
liUJlllUMil adfi^ teBiWy 0f uniqns unihn*

in strike*; fierce w* if are union*; working with the employer# to dopeoutnew
schemesifiiminRtlng hundred* of RMfMHgirof wwlwr* from tiheir job*: eetting up 
bars betnmm Negr») and white! workers; leaving the bulk of the women worker* unor- 
ganized.”—’ Industrial Umoniset'’ by Wn. Z. .FOSTER.

iM

'peara,
defeetM of tfw toriat UatOR, ttU 
workers m the United SUUs armu* 
the Amertcan people wt«h the sU- 
ganr Wbr Aureher* Means Waff 

re! Keep Aatartea On f| 
Keeping Ww Ott * <*•
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